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derstood by the denomination will be | — Seale’and Hurtsboro. | duly appreciated. FL —— 
11 visited other points in North Als-| Editor. Alabama Baptist = = | bama on this trip, which I-desire to ‘have held meetings Tih ——— | refer to, but this article-is already too church at this place, also at ‘Hurts. 

- Op the Zou o£ Juirl acceptea a0 long, so will include them in another boro.” Our meeting at this place was. ~~ 
invitation er, 

to i continued ten days, the church ‘was 

W.B Crump. | ; Lo - | article n. our worthy secretary of the State | CC contin 

‘{ withone or two exceptions, attended | 

The Wages of Sin. ¥ North Alabang, 
“The Wages of Sin is Death.” TeWho ls TTT 

on the Lord's side?” G. G » i 
———— 

© 7 Dowager Empress Fredrick, moth- 
er of Emperor William of Germany, 
died August 5th. "She was daughter 
of Queen Victoria and sister of Ed. 
ward VII, 

[Continued from last issue.] 
‘The traffic in intoxicants is a sin. 

The strongest advocates and most ar- 
. dent supporters of the traffic concede 

this. Wherever and whenever any   

Board of Missions; 90 Visit Beottshoro | The Association Campaign 
| 

The opening of the new Hillman 
Hotel, at Birmingham, will take 
place on September 15th, Manager 

_ Nabb has ordered an automobile om- 

church or representative body of the 
churches has “expressed itself, it has 
been to the effect that this traffic is a 
sin—and the individuals who carry 
on the traffic are sinners. 

The traffic is defended on the 

tobe present at the formal transfer of | 
the school property at that place tc 3 opéns this week with the meeting of 
the Baptist of Ala We reach- |} o Flore iat : L 8 the Florence Association. If the pas- ed our point of destimtion about tors will get the work on their hearts seven o'clock Sunday Svening, and |, 4 on the hearts of their people. we were met at the depot by Hon, Virgil | a pope,   

‘the services and afl seemed to be un- | 
der the influence of the Divine Spirit. 
Of course we did not expect a great 
ingathering at. this church for the 
material is not here, there are wery 

nibus to convey the guests from the 
union passenger station to the hotel. 
It will arrive before the opening of 

the hotel, 

1 fy ted we 51 | Nay -expect great results - from ‘the grounds that any attempted prohibi- | Bouldin, who re tod ee Most COT- meetings. Let every brother who.|¢, some church We: had six addi. tion is an interference with personal |dially and conducted Us to his hos- | reads this hunt up the Minutes and tions. to the lurch and: closed the- ; liberty, or that it is a sin ~of such. pitable liome, where Wewere SUmptu- . goes he-is-on-a—committee; if he is rheeti with good interest. From — 
gigantic proportions as that it cannot ously cared for by he and family. let him begin to pray and “prepare. rem lh rn arteboio aml iii be prohibited, or that, though a sin, | On Sunday We fie lied - Sunday | pe moderators or clerks would do commenced a meeting theres whieh public ‘sentiment does not favor its | school and churehi. “Bro, Crumpton | well to remind the committeemen of incréased in interest from the begin. prohibition, and therefore prohibition | preached two, strong Sermons, WOT | what is expected of them. What an ning ‘and continued for ten days with laws cannot be enforced. No one of ing and evening. “Bishop Pettus did opportunity ope has for preaching the op interests; The DR several times with the big corpora. ‘these positions does away with the not arrive until Sunday evening, be- gospel at the Association! An effort | glosed their buzinecs OBES: Sd. 

tfew persons here who de not belong rd =   
The great steel strike is on and all] 

efforts thus far to settle it have fail- 

ed. The strikers have conferred for | 
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fact that the traffic is a sin and those | ing "detained at home oh account of | ot display is awfully out of place on iy) wil tion, the billion dollar steel trust— engaged therein are sinners; Direc Monday moring while the cach A I % alt ts » that tended ip seryiden. of he day. Our 
but it seems to no avail. Conference | individual, or corporation, or govern- | committee, who had._beén ‘appointed missions be not sidetracked for any poi ol quite be ry for 

~ has now been broken off and no one ~ment which engages in this trafiic is to epredent The ay stistoro 3 thing. This-is the great object of our prayer at every service. We had SE ato oven Hem To Tot Stes goesament. | oe. ove b PUBS so of Ti he morkabone i Ed ly Ne ted feart el Thousands of ene © censes the traffic and sins in doing property,’ were holding 3 meeting, "Let the pastors al prepare 7 speak | Converted and. 1 think will Join later, . 
men are out of emplovment and oth . 80. The United States government the writer in company with Bro. on the subject; if they should not get Rev Jone tor-of the First er thousands of women and children conducted the canteen in the army, John Roach went throagh and 1-45 speak the preparation will be help- [55 tist church at Phenix City, as- are dependent upen them for bread. | and is still conducting the canteen in | spected the school property. 1 was fu] in their preaching afterwards; loon A rere these beting _—l 

. | the old soldiers liomes, -and sins in | very much surprised 30 And sao» com-| 1 make a plea for the entertaining preached good and “interesting ser- One of the business men of Pitts- | doing so. The several States of the modious and well appointed buildings church. Should we not leave a rich mons. Bro. Jones is a young man burg, in speaking of the effect of the | Union license the traffic and legislate | substantially built astone and eles; blessing with them? We can if we of very great promise and in my 

in a factory-is a - Ishin. A ar | pt many municipal governments in | i toh horde RC leelve. us. The. Savior-had In mind ministers: he is doing a good work at 
in a factory is a hardship. All our the several States -of the —Union heating with hot air furlisces. (the blessing His disciples might Phenix City. "The. interest’ smo 

~wanufacturersknow that. The union | Jicense and protect the traffic and sin| The property is @itusted right in| jeqve in the household when he Bd gs iy: this Bek © Tockits smothers the zeal of the individual. |in?doing so. Some States of the | the town of Scottsboro upon a fine lo- | them: “Into whatsoever house ye ‘up. Fexpect to begin my meeting at ‘There is no strife for excellence ia tion conduct the business Rad S13 Jeation with hesutifif Eun, COn- enter first say, ‘Peace be to this Pittsboro next Monday night and 5 Ivervthing is cut 1B doing so. Some counties and | taining abou our agres, Was In-house.” A revival of religion should | ~ We the won shop, Every ting Is out cities in. the business and sin in pressed with the. idea that the entire | follow the meeting of every Associa- | hupe 49 have Esau Noval Ne and dried. From the nonunion shops (doing so. This is one of many sins | scheme was originally planned for an ‘tion. Of course I cannot be at all] at this pe d the’ work is po ons come the foremen, the superintend- | of which these several governments | ideal school. Ca, | the meetings. 1 have planned © |ing la Yours Aan ents, the managers, the owners aud | are guilty, and according to the Old| When the committee reported that | 0 h about thirty aut of the seventy- | . Re ALJ. CUMBEE. the big men of commerce. The con- | Testament reeord these governments they were ready Bro: Crampton gave (eight. This with other engagements| ’ ! ; - : {are held accountable of God for these | check for $2500.00 #nd the commit- | — ditions develop there. The nonun.- | and such sinning means the final | tee $1500.00 and 
ion shop is the best place for a young | aownfall. of . these’ governments, | cuted, transfosring Ww . Tedting o EE man. He knows if he gets alongit | Whether or not these sins are working {erty to the Alaba ane Pt ng. 2h | will count.” The union factory = is|the downfall of this government, |Co vention. In my | IMPORTANT. We Saturday and the last AR AETEGI dead in comparison.” (every one knows that this sinning on went the denominationgever made a me | afternoon, wheir the preacher held | the part of these governments is work- | better investment of fands, which I am sending literature to the] service for the colored Bapti 

The country churches are passing | ing the destruction financially; physi- | carried with 1t grealef possibilities, (chairman of committees wh post Rvangelist 3-.8- Won of Ton > | cally and spiritually of thousands of | to say nothing of the atual bargain offices can be found in the Minutes l i Ange Aid then sachi and through a trying ordeal Many of | the citizéns of this government, and [in securing property whieh cost four | of the Associations. With these goes 18vills; ik be Preach ne our leading members are moving to it does mot relieve the situation to or five times as much as the price a letter suggesting that the brother reaching. SL Rr he her the centers of population and leav- say that the licensing and attempted "paid. prepare his report, or, if it is 50 be me Worrell shuns not to declare all 
ing them without leadership. | regulation system or the dispensary | The people of Scottsboro are en. cannot do it, to turn the literature ie  oasal of God. nor doce he keep May they have grace and wisdom | *Ystem oy lesser of two or Bor Sh the idea of having in Sve: 0 Se nent 0 aie 5 Souruitres: backs portion fi the gospel which Ss = sins, RO ‘more permits govern- | their midst a permanent, well con. I am press , » 3 oy to see their situation and be equal | ments to choose as beswoon sins ‘than { ducted school, ord Dieter that packages of Minutes for the Associa- bas become a reality 2 im, Te to the emergency We still want to he does individuals. To be on the they will show their appreciation “of tions.” Usually they are sent—to the proaches | ES a  SAITIeSeaS : look there, ’'tis the source of our Lord's side is to fight sin, regardless | the school by giving it loyal support, clerk of the charch hihi ad Med dab elu fi bat strength for the years to come. jot ot or defeat. To be on the and in the messi Hie advantage of the Sunday Seto whe re the Meeting tis ohief Work is to the Christian: The town churches have a mi | Lord 8 side is to do right and leave of educating their children, |is to be held. ackages - | veaching him in the simplest Manner 

: : : it" sh | IC e State, ces in 5 erators and clerks to | ek vrs hist : — of worldliness is taxing them to their | murderers; and although there are | P portion of the hgautiful and fertile be on the lookout for this literature, [FgrE: 3nd tp Tix} egos. In Christ al - utmost; God help them to stand | thousands of murders every year. | soil -of Tennessee Valley, and many | and put it in the hands where it will | OY x aH , ab wll Xa, light firm. Be it theirs to do, dare and The sin of these nivrders does not lie | well to -do and prosperous farmers (do the” most good. Don’t “let it be ; oh Te Wo oT Gof Them i ei -die for the right against the wrong, ‘at the door of the government, be- t live there. = Seottsboro-is-the County carelessly distributed, hd Please | 8. gape church on arth that, from 
But Tower the standard or yield to | S2USe the government prohibits mur-TSite and is situated Poh a mountain do not let-any of -it-be- ors . "a scripture-point of view, caf find. 

. } “a (der and punishes the murderers. [side with the beautiful Tennessee church when the Association is over. [any reesmable gronad oF objection ( “*QVIToninent, ney er, no never! - | Phage governments prohibit many [river flowing gently by within a few Divide it out asking. the brethren Whi s teachings , Fi : [other sins and punish the ‘sinners, | miles. The county is now building™a take if home with them to the | a : CG. W. SHEALY. ~ A professor in the University of and God does not hold these govern- ‘number of beautiful macadamized churches. Valuable _information 1s Cuseetn. Ala August 5. A ‘Chicago has recently said that the | ments accountable for these violations roads, which make it easy of access in this printed matter and it costs - AUgUSL YD, 
-pld-time sacred hymns that our fath-|of their laws because they prohibit | from every direction, and will add much to gef it in shape. Don’t let it fers kiiéw and Jove d, and to the music | and pavish Birt inslend of prohib- yt to the rem lL Spud I be wasted. : ; da X Ce and punishin e¢ manufacture | This fact will tenc ' towards | | —— od he _-of which many of their S018 were | aiid sale of Sy these govern- | building up the schol oh as the | F Healing Springs. | Boom for. thirty - more: girls, has ‘wafted to the skies, are nothing more | ments license and pfoteét it, and sin good roads will make it possible for a | rom ng * | been made but from present indica. than dime novel stuff, and really not| and sin grievously. No other sin number of farmers who ‘live a few | ) 901 | tons this: will not. be Siifeien ar th 
half as interesting. This professor | destroys financially. physically, mor- | miles in the country to ‘send their | July 31, 1901. girls that expect to enter Sept. the 
has been roundly criticised in many 
quarters. Our esteemed contempor- | 
ary, the Standard, of Chicago, has | 

even taken him to task. Really, 
however, the man's position is not as 
hurtful as "that of President Harper 
and his co-conspirators ‘against the 
book of Genesis. "Tf the Bible is not 
true, then, indeed, are the sacred 
hymns worse than the dime novel 
stuff. It all depends gn whether or 
not one believes with all his heart and | 
soul. 

Some one has called attention to 
the fact that a man who cansit at a 
chessboard for threé hours without 

ally and spiritually as many citizens 

these’ governments do. not prohibit 
and punish the sin which is the cause 
of this destruction of its eitizens God holds them accountable for such de- 
struction. 

It is a question as to whether ‘any 
governments in any age of the world have been guilty of so grievous a sin. 
Suppose, as some argue, that should 
these governments prohibit the manu- 
facture and sale of intoxicants, it 
would still be carried on to the same 
extent (an impossibility, an absurd 
idea) and just as many people de- 
stroyed, this government, provided it 
did its duty in the effort to prohibit 
and punish, would not be responsible 
for such destruction. If these ‘gov- 

'children to town to school, and have of : these governments, and because | le her them at home at night, while hereto. | 
fore they could not have done so, 
~ I'have been asked by a namber of 
‘brethren if the purchase of the Scotts. 
boro school was a wise movement. I 
answer that I think it 18, as there are 
no schools of any consequence in all |     that section, and the people are not 
only able but anxious to educate their 
children, and moreover itis a Baptist 
community, and to give them educa- 
tional advantages, will develop them 
on denominational lines, In conver. 
sation with an intelligent Baptist sis. 
ter a few days since, she remarked 
“That I think it is a” capital idea to 
have secured that Scottshoro sshool. 
Why shouldn't. the Baptist have a 
number of good schools all over Ala- 

"ary pastor for the Tittle church ere! 

lots, and when a few hundred dollars 

ling Springs, Washington Co., | 25th. EET : gh 
To hae oy for clever | The Central College, while it has 
Baptists:' . | facilities in 3 | 

1. An active, wide awake mission- | equal to any other school in the State 

e destitute region around, tof culture and refinement th Be ge E. yore is chairman of | passes any other in” th State, 

the Executive Board of this (Antioch) | In as much as, perfect satisfaction 

association, and will correspond with | was given to every student and pat- 

any suitable applicant for this field ron last year, the management 

of labor, whose pay will be very feels that it ean almost, guarantee 
small at the outset. We worship | satisfaction ext season. 

in the academy building as yet. The | Every one knows the value of 

church owns twenty acres of land pleasant surroundings, perfect health 

suing a course of study. 
Write for Catalogue, 

B. F. Ges, + 
" President. 

selling off residence and oainees | 

hall have been realized we expect 

to build a good house of worship. adv 1-t 

Elder J. B. Hamberlin is preaching | = Tuskaloosa, Ala. 

adjoining the mineral springs, and is and competent instruction’ when per. | 

every department. 

for young ladies, has an environment 
ut that sur 

moving a muscle, or on the bank of 
a creek half a day waiting for a bite, 
can’t sit still thirty minutes in church 
without feeling that he has done 
enough work to kill a hired man, 

ernments ‘would be on the Lord's side, 
if they would be free from sin, they 
must do right and leave results with 
God. D. P. Goovnux, 

[To be Continued. 

bama? It will do more to develop 
religious and denominational interest 
than anything we could do,” So it 
seems to me that this Movement is on 
the right line, and when properly un- 

a-month, as he says, un- . : 
for ne hy secure a regular pastor.{ When ‘an individual does one bad 

\ : ink how * things Jan’t Bro. Crumpton find us the thing, think how maty ‘good 't ; 
ah el and will not the State | yon have known him to do before 
Board then help us to support him? you condemn him in ‘toto. HEIR       

Tal . 
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Is would 

- of our Alabama boys now that they 

Teel 

Aown-is not resched by the 1 & NT 

road which bas no-eompetition, — : 

Jen and personal effort, wielding a 

a TE 

9 % i He 

‘ ve 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
TRIP NOTES. 

WwW. BR. C. 

lini, 

great influence ‘towards consummat- | 

ing the scheme. | 

| The church at Scottsboro is not 

very strong, but they have some | 

choice spirits, among them. Virgil 

It has been my good fortune to as- Bouldin, a lawyer of Rion 
ae — . TT 'AS 8 a C ” | 

gist in the ordination of three voung By the way, he was a se : : g 

©" spirit in the purchase of the proper 

Mehama preachers; : Bro. Siewart at; ff. and now that it is ours upon him 

Greenville has finished his course in | wij] 31] many burdens in its behalf. | 
the Séminary and has settled at Shef. | Bro. W. H. Pettus is the) pastor. 

field. A bright consecrated young | He lives at Gurley and gives one-half | 

man from. whom much is expected. his time to Scottsboro. Now that the 

  

ward College was ordained at East live on the ground. . 
— a of churches in| The people of Jackson County are 

that section where he is doing ‘good largely Baptists. I went out to the 

. missionary work. Bro. Fancher Tennessee River, six miles away over 

lacks only one year of finishing at the as fine pike, when finished, as can be 

of which he, is pastor asked the These pikes are being built all over 
“church at Montevallo, where he was the county. 
reared, to have him set apart fully THE BUILDING. - 

one of the most solid men we have ia 
. the Seminary and we expect him 
“back in Alabama another year. Few 
of our people know how fortunate we 

    preachers in Alabama the past year. 
I call to mind just now seven—all 
“Alsbam & hoys - except one. Many is. a 

times the churches are inlined 0 stoves. 
censure our boys for going to other 
States after they are through with 
the Seminary. They are not to be 
blamed for it—many times they are 
not invited back. Often there is no 
vacant field in the State when they are 
through. Generally a young man is 
more or less in debt when his course 
is finished and be is much embarrass- 
ed on account of it. He wants 

return lo.Alabama, bat hears no call, ying man born at 1 
meantime fields in ‘other States--are. 

~opened to him. What is be to do? H4ving struggled for an education, { 
‘Of eourse-there is but one thing for \Griing—overy hour possivie in a ni him to do—accept the work in sight. printing office while in he 

ould look like flying in the fore one ow tS sympathize with othe | 
of Providenee to do otherwise. ers. Heisan 
Whatever may have been true in the » that. 

past, it cannot be- laid io the charge st him in the literary department sf 

court house, 

the janitor. The original cost of the tl 

property was between $15,009.00 and 

£18, 000700. 

“’ than $4000. The principe! i 
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Col lege, 
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3 B rah “ to us. 1 x a  . de not wish Wo return to us. We I have been thus earefal to th want them and they are glad to come describe the property, etc . . = re . SRE LAST & <f § 7 IN ay when the opportunity offers. Good : there are some who are strongly in- 
clined eritifise the movement. 
But they will soon see their mistake 

men from other States will he wel- 
- ly . 5 3 Ty 3 comed too if the Lord should lead 

them this way, 

wo 

* 5 wii 

- MOXTEV ALLO 
people gave me a fine hearing both 
morning and night and cheerfully 
gave me $26.00 for the Scottsboro 
property. 1 happened in just at the Eelitor  Alcborme Baptist : 
close of a revival when the pastor 
was assisted by Bro. Shelton 

enterprise, 

N 

    

County Associations. 

  

I have just read Bro. Curry's sug- | 

association into one county and calling 
it by the name of the eounty also “1 
your editorial on the same 
[ have seen the necessity for this 
many years, and have often thought 

~1 would write on the subject. hut re- 
~frained from doing so because | was 
afraid that some of our sedate breth- 

___. ren might pronounce me an ion 
and tiirnit 

ements have been added. alors fave 
leaders hav 

tions by baptism and otherwise, there 
seemed to be a ‘general burying of 
hatchets and healing of old sores. 
Bro. Jones, in spite of many adverse 
-efrenmstances seems to he doing ex- 

subject. lo 

ye 
mn 

  

     

  

The dormitory at the Girls’ Indus. 
—~$rtat-Sehoet- ts about “completed i 

impros 

m 

Ia 
ff-   

   othr But now, since some of vou 

As 
   
a Ta 
spoken out on the sub-     

ee + 
whit ears go by this school, so. 11 g } 

3 : feet; Swit tee BF Ligerbel ferret 
eve]. y 

Ce ) 

   

   

  Sey SH vert} wi ii 
in Its growth, will 

    

  

) : : ) 
£ : I have noticed that delecates who P! ome a - great factor in the  — ; a ’ - . . come irom a eountv other than a 

’ of the vor wirls of Ala. ; vm 2) 1 th han the 
i g ! : one In which the greater part of the Bama. | understand 3f is the pur- = 2 th association } ’ 1] 

until 

I: 1 . oo TN is located, pose—to add dfher buildings — 
Reem toy take 

14el 3g =sitlioduierest in -Lhe.atfairs of thease.    there will he accommodation for 3100 

  

and hold the school at that nomber, vas It thev-felt Tike 
_Montevallo-is beautifully toeated for oor ere-Mmerely visitors, All 

health, in The midst of fine clay lands facts local interests are elsewhere and 

which are becoming more and more {hes 
appreciated. [tis a great pity the : 

As itis, there is complaint of the advantage taken of them-by the one to work with them. 
I have been working in the interest iy ASSet Tartho of AnSiics. Sony. Ih of the Sunday School many vears and e 

behalf of the school property I tarn- fave een the greatest Reed for thn an ed my face towards . this work. In the associational Sun- hat iday School conventions I have never ©f 
seen a delegate from a church outside | 1® 
the county in which the convention | It was hard money was held. Now that the Southern | 

SCOTTSBORO 

happy in the thought that the task 
was completed, 
to raise for many reasons, but chiefly Baptist Convention has put out ai® week or two in their section in Sep because the brethren could not be | Sunday Se 

“brought to see the value of the prop. | be 
erty and the good a school of the 
kind proposed tobe established would | ized all over the South. This organ- | do. Never, ‘in all the history of ization can be effected much easier if Baptist affairs in this State, has such | the associations are brought within | an opportunity presented itself. | the county limits, and it-will give Whe thé crowning day comes 1 do slenomination a fine and effective not wish any of thé honors, | 

A WOMAN DID IT. 
Yes, several of them had a hand init, 
When she knew the property must 
pass into new hands, she wrote Bro, 

hool field worker it will not + 1 
| long before there will be Baptist | 
State and County Conventions 

| : . 8ys- | . (tem with which to carry forward ul} le 

While waiting, 1 won't say that | 
approve of all the suggestions made | 

Quisenberry and he put a coal of fire lative o oe time of meeting of our | struggle, 
on my back and kept it there until | PA Lon Spfion: CF AS we pray’ the Lord for the ¢bn- the thing was accomplished. He ours, ete., | versi ; helpi 

: , . ersion of the world, are we helping raised more than half the money, W. R. Sawyer, [to Ensley, Ala. 
A ——— 

You cannot tell how a man will | try hold out in the Christian life by the [pe way he exhorts and sings in a revival, 

The people in Scottsboro and vicinity 
did nobly, giving here $1500.00. The 
Progressive Age of Scottsboro was a 
very earnest helper; its editor, by his   

wo / W eeeitpe 

LEA prmene 

+ with hot air by the Routan system, a that se 
furnace 4n the basement. The chapel tressed over jt. They are becoming 

‘one-story brick heated with” intensely hinges for preschers and 

wife 

was especigdly touching, as 
seemed to realize their 

‘sa fully, 

Curry fell ii the pond.” 

of 

  

od weig) . 

of dred pounds 

. . - v k 3 Fe oa Fv and interested in théir own county Apple, Wilenx county. 

lawthornes_guch as Dennis, Alex., 
te., abound with the Harts. Broth r 

L is inher eighty-fifth year. 

organ- | Ureorgiang, Aug. 2: 

Lord's side will often find himself 
our | not agreeing with thé people. 

. . » y i. (of its work to greater success, Sight. eyes for his neighbor's busi 

{ f 

by Bro. Lowry, in your last issue, | 10Wn on the jan .who gives up the 

| Pray; pray and work. 

When ga church member begins tol 

to deceis ple, it willl not | J y 9 Ceceive the people, It. WI body elsé is a thief will himself bear 
{ humbug the Lord. | watehing, - 

ha    
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Avgusr 15, 1901, 
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A Trip Throy, 
County. 

aba 

Editor Alabama Baptist: - 

—T have just pesched home from 
very pleasant gpd 1 0USh a profitable 

trip through 8th Covington county, 
This sec- 

tion of our Sq is largely undevel- . 
oped—much of the lands dre virginj 
forests and owped by strong com 
panies, mostly Northern, capitalists. 

Bro. cley r in | school is to open, the pastor should | Yet since my last Visit rons anv | Doce EL 
ro. Barkley, a Marengo hoy now in | Sc pe {section ten yeas ago, | find many | Dear Mrs. Mellen: . 

pedple have poved here from the. 

near the line of Florida. 

    
    

well supplied with ‘the best school had large and interested congrega- 

desks. The property is on an eleva: tions. ; 

tion in the midst of a four acre cam. came long distances attending the 
pus-and--within three blocks of the night as we]] ss the day services. 

A little cottage is on At Red Qak school house, located 
the corner of the campus occupied by between Five Ra 

= 

s and Yellow River, 

  

1e aged mother of Ell. W. F. Mar-— 
of Floralla was an interested 

We secured it for less worshipper, though so infirm it was 

n 

The old as well as the young 

3 south Covington 

a 

older counties apd in Some instances {done very little worth reporting. from other Stapes. The population : ; 

has greatly increased during the past fist is devoted to Bible study, which \ a : . ; 1. few years, Rut while this is true, : . it 
Seminary and a Kentucky church, found in the State of Kentucky.! co. & sad hear I chronicle the faet 

that our Baptist people bave retro- 
graded in their work for the Master. 

. ~The religious destitution of this sec- 
for the work-of the ministry. Helis ‘7p. picture of our property which tion of the Stag is simply alarming. 

appeared in the last issue of the ALa- But few, “Very few, of the churches 
BAMA BapTisT gave a pretty good in the southern half of Covington 

idea of the property. The front-or county have pastors: This condition 
. . main building, is of briek on -a stone of destitution has continued ————~ have been in ‘the location of young ¢.  q.tion . with eight rooms heated. many of the brethren and sisters in 

. n that section are becoming greatly dis- 

until 

The chapel and rooms are. preaching, Where | preached we 

13 a voung necessary for her to be hauled to the! 
a place of worship and helped in and 

graduate of Georgetown College, K Yo rout of the door. EE j 
On this trip [#sitéd and spent one 
ght with Bro. Dennis. Hart 

  

  

ter my arrival [ was informed that 
are teachers of ability and experi- | must preach for them in their house 

They sent out a runner 
because . for other relatives and we had a good. 

at might. 

ngregation and a profitable service, 
How earnestly [ was solicited to re- 

rn again sea and hold a revival 
and become ardent friends to the meeting for then! The pleading of 

» Cthe 

two 
annie Lenlst and Amanda Hart— 

they 
religious needs 

Brother ad Sister Hart reminded 
aga == = me of the time when Bro. WW 6 = EE pe — —— ES shin —ift reg aT to changing SAC = » * - . ~ was refreshing 10 hear of the good © ging each 

_ results besides the anmerous addi 
There is a 

ng-tring within one hundred yards 
Bro. Har's dwelling. 

‘ar of 181, while Eld. Curry was 
issionary i this section, when visit- 

omepts egehing— trout from the 
ke, 

led or jerked with so much vehe- 

and fel] sprawling on the other side 
: L ? . of the log—splitting the lake open!™brethren. and sisters who may read the church, eleven hy baptism and 

You k     now Bro, C. weighs, or used to 
between ‘two and three h 

    

  

Bro. Hartis 2 first cousin to the 

affairs. They. are/ better aequaintert—53M€ generous nature that charac- 
with theirown people and feel freer lerizes the Hawthornes is a leading | 

trait of the Harts. © The same family | 
mes that gre common with the 

d Sister Hart are nearing the end 
their.earth]y pilgrimage. “ Bro. H. 
in his seventy- fifth, while Sister 

According to promiéé; I will spend 

nher, holding revival meetings. 
A. T. Sims, 

The map who is always on the 

[t has been gaid: ¢‘Kverybody has 

The world f always ready Jo sit 

answer our prayers? Work and 

long until he will undertake to 

and 

unt Peggie.”” How grateful | our Sunday -Schoot———————— 
over the hearty greeting [ re- | : 

ideal man for a place ceived from these old people, their | 
The two goed women who children and gsnd-children. Soon 

gad-daughters— Misses 00g. have 

During the the Sunday School Board. 

ing Bro. Hat's home on one occasion. 
he decided spend a few of his-spare 

He wok his position on a log’ 
extending git into the lake and the 

: first fish tha: swallowed his hook was 

meneethat Bry C. lost his equilibrium | Dear Alubuana Be plist: 

‘this as to what the Lord has done for 

  

naturally feel more inclined late Col. JJR. Hawtliorne, of Pine | 

And the 
{on July the 21st, and continued until 

1 

  
eight by letter. , The hearts of the 

Gentral Gommitise Golumn, 
an WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

[MRs. L. F. STRATTON, President. ; ' 1260 
~ TRE Vee ad 

W. A. BArrerT, Vice-President, ...East Lake, Ala, D. M. MALONE, Vice-President Ex. Com... ... .... East Lake, Ala. TI. A. HAMILTON, Leader Young Peoples’ Mission Work. . Birmingham, Ala. 

Ll 
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, ht 

GeO. M. MORROW, Treasurer, . 
D. M. MALONE, Secretary 

Tee een .1711 Eighth Ave., Birmingham. Ala. 
cierseraieaseaa doo East Lake, Ala, “vee aes eee “sue 
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LA., July 28, 1901. 
      

| and do more to advance his kingdom. 
{ : 4 [ Yours sincerely As to our Society work we have Mrs L rely, : tad — Mas. FB. SraLLwerTH. We | 2 

‘have two meetings each week. The| The above letter did me so mucls 
(good 1 decided to have it published, 

{we find very helpful and instructive. 
[By the last of the month we have our 
| mission literature in, then we have + 

| hoping it might help and encourage: 
the sisters who live in small country } ci - tow LO be Tre 2 

our ‘missionary meeting and study OV" to be more zealous. 
; It was my privilege about three the topic for the month, These meet- rant oie (1 : lings are more interesting since our Jears ago to ¥ isit Cuba and help-the- 

ladies are becoming better informed, | = oo organize fhe missionary so- 
‘Most of the. ladies take the Foreign ciety. I was organized with some Mission Journal and we have lately > OF seven ladies present. They ‘subscribed for the monthly mission. AV indeed been faithful, earnest 
Literature, With this to aid we hone workers, and the Lord has graciously to have our young ladies take a more  DjeSSEd HieiY enor. a rl vo a Lo May “others take courage though. Aclive part in the meetings. Qur  ~0 °C A Th 2 monthly dues are all given for mis- 
sions, and we have latel y given 
for the home for ‘unmarried women 
missionaries in Canton, China. 

We are. now making an effort to in- 
‘crease our contributions for Home 
Missions by the use of Thank Offering 

boxes, which will, 1 think, be opened 

dom along all lines.  «‘Be thou faith-- 
ful unto death, and 1 will give thee 
crown of life.” Le I 

Mus. H. L. MELLEN. 

SUMTERVILLE, ALA. 
in September; after a week of prayer | "At West Green church they are in 
and self-denial. favor of the Gospel Missions, do not 

We have reason for-encouragement believe in organization, therefore have 
in our Susday School work, not so! no missionary society, but have a 
much on account of increased attend- | Sunday School, 
ance as increased interest in the study | 
{of the Bible. 
influence - of 

There are no societies at Clinton or 
We can see the reflex Epes, but Sunday Schools at both - 

the Convention even in churches. I 
- At Rumtervillea few are interested. 

Two of our teachers attended Val- but it is so hard to FEL meeting oi 
rence Street Baptist church while in keep up interest in the sactety, 
New Orleans, and-were charmed with! We had a good meeting at my home 
the way the Sunday School Missionary, Yust before the convention in May. 1 
lev. Dock Peques, conducted the wrote a note to each lady member of 

school. They came home realizing the church; inviting her to the meet 
more fully the importance of the ing. Some eight or ten responded 
“work and fall of new ideas as to how We got several subscribers for the 

it should be ¢arried on. Foreign Mission Journal, distributed 
Our Home Department class has some tracts, and had a pleasant meet. 

i succeeded, in that most of the mem- ing. 
joined the school proper. Our Sunday School is small and 

JA believe that to be one of thé main the odds are against us, but there is 
objects of the work: {a pluck about the members, they will 

We did not observe Children’s Day, | not give up, and I hope some day it 
but it is our custom to take a collee- will be recorded of them “They have 
tion for missions on the last Sunday done what they could.” 
in each quarter. We recently had a good meeting at On that day we 

Sad ; © 18 3 sometimes have a missionary program our church. — Bro.—Blackwelder, of 
ce lake abut one-fourth of a mile instead of review. 

Our last contribu- | Woodlawn, did the preaching. The 
tion was given to the Bible Fund of church was greatly, benefitted and 

We are three joined the church, among them 
doing very little compared to what we our tittle girl Julia. : 
might do, but I trust it will not al-| = Yours truly, 
ways be 80; each day may we become | Mrs. J.-E. Herring. 

  

__ In South Alabama. 

  

[ have just closed my protracted 
meetings at Cottondate and Wylaw. - 
At Cottondale there were forty pro- 

1 write to inform you and the other | fessed faith in Christ; twenty joined 

Costirra, GExeva Co,, ALA, 

August 4, 1901, 

‘nine Hy letter,  _ 

us through Bro. Samuel Kendrick, \ I came here next and began a series 

pastor of the Baptist church at Pu- | of meetings which lasted two-weeks. 
laski. Tenn. “Bro. Kendrick began a Sixteen joined the church, four by 

protracted) meeting with) Friendship) bgptism, twelve by letter. I had to 
church, six miles nortly of Géneva, assist me here brethren Shelburne, 

from East Lake, and Ivey, from Bes- 

Thursday night, August the 1st (12) semer. These brethren did some fine 
days), preaching two sermons per preaching. Our people were de- 
day, missing only one service, and | lighted with their sermons. We. feel. 
that because of the weather. The stronger and better prepared to do 
congregations and interest were good | service for the Master since they 
from the first and continued to in- broke unto us the bread of life. To 

say the least of them, they are guilt} 
edge preachers. - Come again breth- 
ren, I 

We are going to do our best for 
missions for the next two. months, 

The Lord.has dong great things fox 
us, ‘wherein we rejoice. 

: ¢ "6. W. LOVELL. 
5, 1901. 

When the Heart is Affected 
By rheumatism or any of the muscles 
near that organ, it is like tampering 
with an electric wire, for death may 
come at any moment, If life is 
worth it, do not hesitate, but get Dr. 
Drummond's Lightning Remedy. 
Send $5 to the Drummond Medicine 
Co., New York, and they will .send 
you two large bottles, enough for a 
month's treatment, by first express. 
It is not as quick’ as electricity, but 
will save your life if you take it in 
time, 

crease throyghout the meeting.  Sev-. 
eral expressed thfemselves to me after 
the last sermon. by saying, ‘The 
meeting is just getting in a good 
way,” but Bro. Kendrick had to leave 
for his workin Tennessee, There 
were 20 additions to the church, 11 
baptized, one yet to be baptized and fiAey 

_ Wylam, August 

  

Christians of the" entire community 
were lifted to God; regardless of 
name or order, for his blessings upon 
us, in sending Bro, Kendrick among 
us, He is genial, able, ardent and 
devoted. I feel a delicacy in writing 
about this meeting, because I am un- 
able to do justice to the meeting or 
to the brother, and would not have 
written had I not been solicited to do 
so ‘by Bros. D. W, Johnson and W. 
D. Fleming.” Any church that may 
secure the services of Bro. Kendrick 
will secure a prize, . 

T. W.- Capps, 

      

A secret sin will damage one’s 

standing with God as much as an 
open transgression, 

- 

The man who suspects that evéry=   
3 

  

  

05-Twelfth-Ave | S. Birmingham, Ala. 

FLORENCE Harris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 801 Sayre St., Montgomery, Ala.. 

more zealous for the Master's cause 

few -in—mumber “in—some places; do 
oe what vy an to advance His King... £5.00 hat you ean to advance His King. 
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: Alabama Baptist. 1 Sentiment in religion has its place | fang 
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MoxtaoxERy, Ava. 15, 1901. 
§ i |that- it consists altogether, or even |   

i Pusiisusp EvERY THURSDAY. | [ oro 

: It has to do with | chapel, Kansas (ity. 

J Per Annum, in advance. . ... To. #1.50 | practical men, 

‘intensely practical. 

- | practical affairs, practical issues, 

Indeed it is so in-| 

  

g TT OBITUARIES. = 

Vi "Ome hungredwords............... Free. | ...t 
Per word, over 100 words... ...... 1 cent 

/ ow ADVERTISING. 
: Rates quoted on application. 

oo | that whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory | Ozark Sie 
of Ged.” | : 

rhie > > yasine Po That which men call business How   

Write all names and postoffices dis- religion. It is not preaching merely 
tinetly. In ordering a change give the 
old as well as the new ‘address. The ) 
date of label imdicates the time your | life, 
subscription expires. If you do not wish | 
it continued, order it stopped a week 
before. We consider eac . 
permanent antil-he orders his paper dis- 
continued. When you order it stopped 

¥ up to date. Expense of remittances greatest 
y registered letter or money order 

must be paid by the sender 

and yet this is indispensable; it | 

the pew, and yet these are of the al 
importance. It is doing this office 

everything along the line of discretion | 
{and judgment—in a sober, becoming, 

RESOLVED, That we heartily endorse | malter-of-fact way that is needed in| Ala. 
~~ our State organ, the ALABAXA Baprist, the work of the Lord. 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

  

  

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem: —DnOt a mere preacher to come forth. ‘er 10; 1899 as from his books to deliver a message 
  
  ‘on Sunday; but in every enterprise 1q° o'clock a. m. 

IY 
  

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 

  

’ ; ] Aa den ) HOWARD COLLEGE. “him, but he should pe equally valu- J. Waldrop, Moderator. 
able to them. 

  

ei 
We have thought that The Howard advertisement ap- 

pears in this issue, and we would ree- 
_ ommend to young men who contemn- | 
plate going off to college to read the 
Howard work of practical affairs, logue. ¥ oo has suffered and still suffers from the The Howard is sixty years old and oversight of unpractical men. is improving every year. Her faculty 
is made up of eminent educators, and 
graduates are found among the 
strongest scholars of the country. 

principles. Suggestions ure not suf- 

Had and sesd for cata. 

It has here, 

mess. Our own opinion is that it 
EE i should be a matter of earnest concern She stands in the front mok. on the part of the pastor to study Her professor of athletics is a business principles so that he may be graduate of Harvard and is ove of 

the best instructors in the South. both within and without the pulpit. In the Alabama State Intercolle- ——————— giate Oratorical contests Howard men Shelby Association. have carried off all ‘the prizes three op ' Brundidge News, 
times out of four within the last four! The Shelby Association will meet 

Harmonizer. 

  

a ~—dets-won $100.00 inthe drill contest east of British, on the Southern rail- |; > 0 a 
ing the at the State Fair last fall road, Chilton county, commencing on | Metcalf, Tuesday before the first Sunday 

Ix proportion to piety in the soul Deon SW Lar Decble from Fel | sions, 8 for haptism. 
y : kp [er parts o € State, and some of the | 2 thors 3 ks 3 as Meathey — 1 good brethren near Free Springs have 

promised to meet the afternoon trains, whether inwardly or outwardly, is a Tuesday, with conveyance for those —eontradiction in terms. ' The ripened . who wish to attend the association, ear of corn hangs lower in proportion Brierfield nN © I, Wixpsor, » - emer EE 3 a. .. J . 9 9 . “0 its maturity. Terie 3 \ug 150] 
ee ote basemen eesenl] 

of Andalusia. 

    

interest to tle close. 

dial 

  

cerns 

od 
China. Ir we would become wise toward 
Mr. God we mast recognize, first of all | 

that we are fools. Only  self-con- 
ceived, empty sopls can be filled. 

~~ Pliny said: “Tt is as bard to instruct 

FIELD NOTES. 
Selma Association is in-session at | 

Benton this week. 

Rev, 

  

ber 4th. 

F. H. Watkins preached to. 

day night. 

His cabinet of deacons is valuable to tional interests tw meet with us.—R. 

: i C0 ALABANapAPTISY © Er rey 

J Dickinson, of Selma, 
already entered upon his new 

: of work’ jp Birmingham, 
| and should be accorded” its ‘due por- | J. V, Dickinson is filling bis unex- . FT ar >... + pired time gt fj, Selma church, .4tion; but it is an error to suppose P : 8 the Selu iri} €X0ept Boo. Lownie pols Fred D. Hye goes from the third} ®X¢ept Bro. Lonnie Emfinger preach- : “Religion is | church, Ow Ky., to Bales roc entiment. Religion is |© 4, Owenghoro, Ky., : | largely of sen Relig: He began his 

| work in the ministry in Alabama, as 
pastor of the chyreh at Northport, ; ac : : | ‘Rev. H. L Martin returned home | cessions. to the church. J ~~ 1.00] tensely practical as to touch man at | Monday morning from Newton, where 

- every point in life—even ‘the min- he has been holding a great revival, 
‘Whether ye eat or drink, or [He is now quite sick, but -we ‘hope To he will soon be himself again, — 

the First Bape: Larch of Blocton | teachers and students | k aptist church « * | valuable for the reservation and use | mani ; 7 

Y | the ir " | $ { | manifested | ave 3 < 

by the preacher that rounds out his It is not yet known if he will accepl. : | oa eet Sg fue gree Dr. Jos. Shackelford. who has re- | randa and everything that can be filed | Unde is not singing, praying, listening that { sided in North Alabama for ie past |and preserved. 
i | lity © WO forty years hg wed to Richland 

subscriber | GODS be totality of the work of ¥) as mo | subscriber | copstitute the to A + as pastor of the Baptist church ‘case, 

He was a pleasant caller at | Cleveland, 0. 
one. day last week. | 

Arrangements are being made = 

ibuild a Baptist church at -Pollard. vices at County “Line Mark Twain once said he ‘shad | elected two deacons, rather live in vain than live in Pol. 
In such work the pastor should be  !8rd;” and what wonder with no Bap- h He. is not to be 5d rp Hst church there. Baptist Herald. | ~ abo : 

I _ple.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist | & teacher, - £ 18. NOL Lo. De a ¢ reamer. The Birmingham Baptist Associa- | son and Rev, L. T. Reaves have been i very frequently they do not . % EH dn | invited to assist ton convenes with the Ensley Bap- | ! or, | y UN Is . dan ; tist church Tuesday Sept. 3rd td. Robertson, in the ordination. W eI preached there in the days that are "We cordially in- | nil nave a few he should be a conspicuous pastor: vite all representatives of denomina-  'B€ Week, 

So many have written to know the is at band, The B ' wip . that I’ . | 18 at hand, ie Baprist 5 
in our seminaries it might be wise to dais of my Separiore, that 1 ) take privilege to. report most of these IDE the gospel causes a writer in the 

Lo. BN advantage of the «“BarTis 0 Sav oe 4 : 
teach our ye sters business Be ; ; s. teach our oung ministers business that I leave Uniontown the 24 of this} Meetings. Ly : him _moBth; spend x dav Of two at | East | Such reports will occupy considerable ~fcent—they should be trained in the Lake, then to Ky., where 1 hope to Space, 

Our cause meet friends. Willie Kelly. 

Rev. Wm. J. Martin, the 
administered baptism to eleven adv become a “proverb: He is only a Candidates at the old ferry onthe preacher and knows nothing of busi. ‘river, last Sunday evening. ° The } eT were about five handred people in at- 

tendance upon the occasion. — Newton 

Pastor White, of Dothan, has : il p 
conducting a Series of meetings at the | gestions in mind. a competent leader in practical affairs Brundidge Baptist church. H 
mon Sunday might was a fine one, 4 
of logic and somd reasonin . All| institutions: TA Ths 

©. — in some respects 

His ser. | 

- 
4 

A. I Dix; pastor at Brad- | 1839. It is now under the able 

. h x Recri miles Be¥-— A. FE Dix, pastor at Brad- | 1839. ts 
years. Besides this the Howard ca- at Free Springs church three mites: has ben Sly: in a meet- management of Rev. Robert (. Pa. | : Rev ‘BR rie )., who has filled the posi. | 

past week by Rev. A.'B. rick, D. D., 1 , si. | CL cL It was ation of president with perfect satis- her home in Louisville, in very interestng meetin : 14 acees- | faction for 3 number of Years, oi i , i } 
: tiie six | i8 a polished, cultured gentleman and Street church, and was ove of the days, with inreased attendance and | is thoroughly up in the art of teach. [generous A good field | ing. 

and an earnest people, in most cor. 
oy ral , a the united ters in their departments and Tave largely to the efforts of present and former pastors, had long and successful experiences 010gICa 

Miss Willie Kelly will be in East '" c0llege Work: Lake sbout the 2hth on her w 
She will visit our home and | church, near Virden station, Shelburpe's, and will leave for county, Pastor J, R. Keyton was as. 

Kentucky to join her party Septem- sisted by Rev. H. 
| realize that all of us wish Ozark. di : to know her whepeabonts, $6 that we | ber ship were 33'by baptism. 11 way load her with love and blessings ‘letter and 2 i s . ; ‘as she-returns ty her work in~_Chjna, | mora Se Lo 

pride -as_it-is-to fill-an empty bottle the Clayton Street congregation Sun-|_ Mpg M: Malone, East Lake. community at large will be felt for | 
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| such a gredt and glorious one that. 
the editor could hardly find space for 
it. Then came reports of the B. Y. 
P. U. Convention, and the Southern 
Baptist Convention, which crowded 
it out: Lately we were beginning to 
feel that the dear sisters would never 
be able to rejoice with us over the 
goodly amounts that had been con- 
tributed. But the editor regrets the 

| delay very much, and so.do we. We 
hope in the future to have the reports 
appear in the Central Committee 
column in the second issue of the 
second month of the new quarter, 
The July report appears this week. 

We have just closed a precious 
pmeeting at my church at Central In.. 
stitute, - The meeting “continued 
to__grow in —interest from the 
beginning. I had no ministerial help 

Rev. 

  

ed one sermon for me, 
larger congregations than ‘have been 
for twenty years, The meeting re- sulted in good to all and twenty-one 

M. 
Eclectic Ala., Aug, 10, 

There were 

Johnson, 
1901, 

The Clipping ‘File is a splendid de- vice for saving and using clippings | from magazines, It has pockets that. 

                  Rev. John Bass Shelton, who is | *F® indexed so that any sort of arti- | —Member of Central Committee. €V. John Bass Shelton, | I cle can be indi \ d+ vith | 
N hn C7 now pastor of (Centerville: and La. | An be indicated and: found with | L “BUSINESS NOTICE — should find its highest expression in| ive churches, has been called to 

und — Bre. W. J. Elliot helped us in a S, Pastors, la meeting at Rock Mills. We will find it in- | had a good time. — Much interest was 

| perfect 
i 

ease, Editors, 

{of all sorts of clippings, notes, memo- ted. Two were added to the church, 2 r the circumstances frequently Price $1.00 per vol- | indulged, more could have been. ‘ume, ten pockets index, without a | There is no use arousing ‘a tension Address Clipping File Cq,. | that will not endure. The church en. 'joyed Bro. Elliots” presence, and he |enjoyed his associations with the pleasant ser. | church. Lhave just come in from church. We New Hope whére we had a good meet- Bro. James ing Two were added to the church, Moore and Bro. John McCargue, | 20d many interested. The gospel is | Will ordain them next meeting day | What does good. let us not be too 
or Sunday. Rev. John H-- Thomp- anxious - about immediate results; 

endure, 
not gospel. 

- 

Last fourth Sunday and Saturday 
to | before there were very 

the pastor, Rev. W, | because of anxiety, and 

This makes the church dear 
days meeting during &One. i 

They are gook folk, —W. R_ hoping ‘and praying that, 0 Ine. - 
God may send us a revival RL. | Whatley. ~ 

i x : -— S—- hae a arte 1 a 2a ———- - - re - rim rb 5. oti — . Bro. J. M. Roden, recently of 
The time of associational meetings North Birmingham, has gone to Cor- 

ccunts it a Sicana, Texas. His work in preach: 

Nearly one-hundred Lexas Baptist Standard to say of Will aces “I am net given to indiscrimi. and in the press a few will j nate recommendations, and T write likely have to wait a week in the of. | this line concerning Bro," J. M. Roden, 
fice. In the interest of all concerned late of Algbama, because I want to 

Pastor | we have thought it proper to say in do it, and not because he asked me to ance that the reports must be do it. The fact is I write not only ‘brief. A few facts in each case wil] Without request from him, but without There | 41.4 space and readers more readily Dis knowledge. He has preached ‘than will a recital of those routine S¢Veral times inour meeting here, and transactions common to all the gath- | Ur people are unanimous in declar- erings. Brethren who kindly furnish | ing him a first.class preacher. been | reports will please bear these sug- 
I have 

been thrown with him enough to jus- 
tify me in saying that in my opinion he 
he has in him the elements of A Surcess.- | The Florida Baptist Witness speaks fy] pastor. He has moved to Texas, full | thus of one of our noted educational (aod is now living in Corsieaha— Bros. 

I him and his work in Alabama, In my Was opinion, some of our vacant eburches 
will soan find in him a successful and 
God.sent pastor." 

in the South, ) 
| established at Marion, - Alabama, 

Mrs. J. Lawrence Smith died at 
Ky., - last He Week. She was a member of Walnut 

givers to the Baptist cause The members of his faculty | for whieh the City of Louisville is have been trained by the great mas- famous. She and her husband gave - 
Southern Baptist The. 

Seminary, giving the money 
“for the splendid library building. She was a generous supporter of the Bap. ‘list Orphan's. Home in Louisville, 
In-an extended notice of her death , ~ the Western Recorder says: “Her Martin, ofp ple character, of whieh-her queen. to the mem. ly contributions to benevolent objects | bY | was but one of many expressions. a by restoration, The | wage an inspiration toatl -who knew effect of the meeting onthe ar N, church everhad a more de. 

In a recent meeting at Annié York 
Geneva 

ay to 

| 
The additions 

       

with a cork in it.” 

      

   

    

     
    

  

   
    
   
   

    

  

   
     

   

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

    

   
   
     

    
   
   

       

    

  

   

    

  

  

/ The resarvection is the golde lamp | visiting his mother and family /whiiéh God’ bangs in the tomb of | Montgomery. 
every saint, [ts radiant beams pierce | Rev. Joe Vesey, tha. the gloom of death and reach outward | conducting 4 meeting this week at | ident into_the great Beyond _ until ..they.liPerty Baptist church, Threet, Ala. Charge : “nals with the brightness of the, Rev. W. B, Crumpton preached in 
supernal throne. 

8 presidents 

  

‘over to them for a while. 

! nish 

  

DEspaIR is a term unknown to the | wee ) dietionary of the man of God. When | nnett, of Demopolis, 
Rev. 8, H. Be 

enroute to Clayton to visit his old :‘all things work together for good 10 | home. ¥ isit his ol¢ 
y . 1 them that love God,” even apparent | i fo (N.C 

: ‘week, and will occupy the pulpit. in| and his heavenly ‘cheer. © © <1 | the Bouthside Baptist church next | ( We ee { Sunday. 
is dying, and dying is liv- | 

coming 

  

{ivi 
[to that region, JAVING 

and ‘ye dhall live.” From the tomb | date of opening. September 25th is | cation. — Biblieg) Regorder. and gloom of ‘winter emerges the | the date. See notice elsewhere. 
green spring tide. From the wreck | hy ng of the érncified man springs life [ers to the advertisement of the Mont. 'h preached the 4 eternal ‘ |gomery , Steam Dye Works, Send | we : HE ed i | them your-orders. " They are reliable | vord tn ¥ _. RvEry Christian has two strata in | VOTKmen. - 

The last issue of thé Baptist, pub- | lished at Jackson, Miss., was full of | large good things that we would like to re- 
publish if we had the space, We 
may do so later, Mn 

  

leading 

+his character—a higher and a lower: 
‘ “These are at perpetual enmity, the 

one with the other, and the ‘war is one 
of extermination. 

[1901 

a 

We have just closed ' a glo: 
We call the attention of our read- | e€Ung at ourchyreh here. Bro, Pres. 

gospel with power 
and the Spirit and God blessed his 

several souls to 
There were 11 additions—8 

by baptism ang word to follow, The 
congregationg at every service were 

and attentive and we fully be- 
lieve much good was -done.—W. L. 

~~ Hope al the associational vice. | 
: will regd the Central Com- | having the truth on his side he is al- | Waal rem Ee 
In ' mittee Colum, u8 it has been turned | *¥i"E | Wealth and luxury did not mar her. Mrs. H. | of Florence, is | L. Mellen, of Livingston, vice-pres- 

of Bighee association, 
this month. ~The Ce 

Committee hes on hand a supply of Er 
. 

| fr ti > i i ' é or - 

i lence Association was in session last | es Cléties ‘tha 

|. The Recorder jis very glad to hear hy " ' | that Dr, Murfee, lately of South Car- he seizes with a firm.grip the truth | P#*8ed through Montgomery Monday |olina, is going ty or eplih a school 
| for young ladies at Hendersonville, 
IN He haw ligd first rate experi: 
| ence as an educgtor of young women; 

to Western North 
Caroling ought to be a great blessing 

. Hendersonville is an . |, There was an error in the A. (. J. | excellent location, amd the time is ing. ‘“Mortify the deeds of the body | College article of last week as to the | iPe for a forward movement in edu. 

Price, Billingspy, Ala. , Aug. 10, 

» 

rious 

161. 
voted member, and no pastor ever or [long-time Mr. Martin tsa preacher [44 rer friend, than Walnut of convincing and moving power, and Street church and pastor had in her, 

(most irresistible. © The church and | High positions and family did not community are composed of good | hrevent hér being singularly modest | people, who mot only listen to the Land. unassaming, Ht ‘has | gospel with pleasure and profit, but | 
i : 

ntral are ready to show their sincerity Mt. Hebron church and communi- by the contents of their pocketbooks. {ty has been greatly revived in a se- ~_Dothan Home Journal, | ries of meetings. We had a gracious TE 
foutpouring of the Holy Spirit, 14 | were added to the church, 8 were bap- tized. Several others were convert- ed; who have not united with any church. The services continued 11 days. . Rev. J. R. Magill of Tennes- see, who has -juet. detéd his edu- cation at the Louisville Seminary, is our pastor. He did all the preach- ing. Bro. Magill preached the gos- pel earnestly as well ag eloquently, ‘and very much endeared himself to this people, « We thank the Lord fox having sent us such g consecrated as well as talented Shepherd to this field, which our beloved Schramm recently resigned. The church elected three ‘deacons on Saturday during the meeting, Something over five dol- lars were collected for the orphan’s home at the thanksgiving services, — Clerk of Mt. Hebron church, Akron, Ala; Aug, 9, : 
ee 

TYPEWRITERS Easy Terms, large discounts. Rev, J, WB, Brookside, Ala. 

It has been my pleasure to be with 
pastor Langston in meetings at Rem- 
bert Hill and Myrtlewood. God gra. 
ciously blessed us, adding 28 to. the 
Rembert church and 13 to the Myr- 
tlewood flock. Twenty of the former 
and 11 of the latter were by baptism. 
At Rembert we got = good prayer. 
meeting organized and the church in. 
deed has life more abundantly, 
I think both the churches will call 
Bro. Langston for two Sundays each, 
He is much loved by his people and 
is doing a great work. Both places 
are strong and important and Myrtle- 
wood especially so, as the new rail- 
road will soon be there. I have sev. 
eral meetings still to hold. —G. W, 
O'Hara, Columbia, Ala, 

In justice to the Treasurer of the 
Central Committee, who is always 
prompt in making out the quarterly 
reports, I ask permission to explain 
why the April report was late appear- 
ing in the Avra. Bagprisr. It was 
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i Alearty Response. Revivals Among the Churches. - | Conference of State Secretaries, Te 5 ——— — I wrote a cireula oo 

church in Alabamg 
clerks, Here is a 
hearty anq 8 
readers of the A: 
would enjoy reading it, : Of course it | the meeting to finish paying for the Was not intended for publ ourse it | £ paying 

W. B. C. 
July 20, 1 

Rev. W. p. Crumpton 
Dear Brot 

came to 
uplifting, 
read to our little hang at and special prayer 
Souls of America 
of Christ sho 
the earth, 

On Sabbath our pastor W. Harrison, preached : Sermon on what it. 
redeem fallen hymg 
close of our 

hand, dated the 
and at yo 

and that the 

r letter to every 
and sent it to the 

| 

vy i 
ywing Matte 

reply which is go BELLE ELLEN, ~~ ~' |Boards the following Matters Ympathetic I think the 
AABAMA Baprigy| val; but raised $100 the 1 

HER—Your letter that fact, this is a splendid’ church and 10th, was |Community, The greatest immediate | your request wag 800d was seen from this meeting in Abérfoil, [the ‘Forgiveness one towards an- ? 1 was made for the | Other. 

1d go to the endd gf | Of beauty. 

a Ry Gq This is one of our best ch ont Sox Lord but undeveloped. g tation.” : + | easily have Droaanh: erv K - | Transportation. 
nity, and at the | sily have preaching every Sugday | 

The Lord has graciously blessed | C our meetings this’ summer. : | secretaries of the.-Btate 

Here we ‘not only saw a good revi-| "pay W, B, Crumpton, of ast night of | pamg “spoke on How #0 Intereg 
work on ‘their new house of worship. | about missions.” 

MONTEVALLO, Rev. A. 901, | i lo | ke on ‘How to. | This was one of the best meetings oe Opposition.” 

£8 

|e have been in. this summer. In 

      

Opposed to it.” Bro. Jones has done a fine Rev. E. O. Ware, of Louisi { gospel work. The new pastorium is a thing | s 

| Missionary Money In (oy © PINCKARD. ~~ | Churches.’ piri a 
“Rev. A.V. Rowe, of Missigs; urches, 

They are able to | 
1H 

  

instead of 

i“ 3 2 : | 

At the recent conference of . the | 
Mission 

up for consideration 804 discyggi, 

tors who are utterly thconcerneq 

J. Barton, of Kanga 
Deal With News. 

ly 

Dr. 8. Y. Jameson, of Georgy raat fT 1 kl L | discussed «How Best to Get yg. yells RISEN od / RA a = Work Before an Association Thy io ! 
Either Not Interested or is Actually 

poke on «The Best Plan of Ryjgjpg 

spoke on ‘How to. Seeure Railpoa | 

Came 

Ala. 

Pas-     
     

Ais (9 

sai 0 
fa | allel ae 

N espa Se Bol 
OST HR 

Judson [i 

ana,        
. hag vs fe te NE    i. ntry 

Institute. 
rs 2 Owned and controlled by the Alabama Baptist Convention, 

Pp,     
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once a month, Bro,| Pr J.G. Bow, of Kentucky, spoke Oldest Baptist College for women in the United States, 
Services the hat Vell Moseley, their beloved pastor «has | On ‘‘The Relative Value of Associa- | eer rere FEE 

yd and gathered $2.00 for State | tatled. tn health-and had in resign | tional Missions Compared With State | oo The Judson is Noted for th { forward you this | They have galled Br Magtin,: of | Missions and How to Avoid Friction | ( 1. The Cultivation of Christian Character. 

Orning ih e Hin,E. O1 | Two.” Lo \ - ee 

a } : | Newton. There were several conver- | Between the Two.” no. . | AIMS <2. Theroughness and Breadth in Mental Training, 

~ — ingle, Baptists of Alabama | oo and ten additions to the church. | Rev. C. J, Thompson, of Virginia, (3. Elegance in Manners, * SBE TR 

UWe IL to themselves i support the | 
| discussed ‘The Best Way to Secure) ~~ [Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective Business 

ALABAMA Baptist liberally. In my | MIDLAND CITY. fer on ooo of thé Noti-(o-oper | ( / yD , c4erary, llective, Busines: 

home | have sey ‘hildre TY F ny To the Co: DperdLion ¢ . per | and Graduate (Courses, Music, including Pi- 

God that | ha 2 ds thank) Here we stayed only two days, but | ative Churches, : mn... COURSES { ano, Pipe Organ, Voice. Violin and other 

. file f '¢ Bas blessed me to keep | the pastor, Bro. Jones, continued the| Dr. A. J. Holl spoke B ‘Dead : stringed instruments, Elocution, Art, Phys- 

- ¢_lour good papers, and I fee] | meeting a week, resulting in nine ad- | Stock in the Colportage Work » | ical Training. : - 

Liat they ought » be in the home of ditions to the chureh. £ | The Conference adopted resolutions Compotedes Experienced Teachers from the — 

every lamily, and my experience jg | 
of respect to the memory of Rev. p | FACHITY Fas on DeTIEnE Vy 

It takes that to have them to become | FAYETTEVILLE. 'H. Kerfoot, D. D., late Correspond.| FACULTY 3 best American and European Colleges: and 

interested in them. 
Bro. 0. Pp. I hope 

in the Centennial Association, 
joice that you are 
associations daily. at the 
Grace, |] 
greater things for God in the fu than they have in the past.” | our trouble 
two low a rate, | join you heart 
hand, my brother, in the ‘gr - 

of the Master, 
Our protracted meeting is to be last of August, 

.. him, } 
May the God we serve 

and yours, and by the power of | spirit use you for his glory and gu 
You in his own wise way, 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. A, BEVERLY. 

A Card of Thanks. 

  

Dear B aptist : 

Please allow me space in 
per to thank each and all of 
friends in the State for the valual 
assistance rendered in- helping us 
buy and establish a - geod Baptist one more soul. 

[t was a hard | school in our midst, 

You will be with us this fall 
I re | we arrived. 

remembering the | Dobbins and (. 
throne of {aided in this meeti I trust that ogir body may 

is we value lost souls at | county church, with an e 

eal work | pastoriums in 

[ trust that it way doing be, by the power of God, a revival meeting, and those in our circle that «~know not Christ may learn to know 

bless you | 10 aid Bro. Maness, 

your pa- [and devoted fo 
our Dow at Sylacauga aiding Bro. 

Bentley, 
{was in the midst of his meeting when | Board 

Brethren Burns, Hutto, | vention 
J. Bentley greatly | lanta, SIE ng, there were six-| After a brief business session, do | teen additions and we “believe many | conference adjourned. ture | more conversions, hut He only knows fear who was saved. This is a strong | 

legant house | 
of the prettiest | 

the State. 
{long loved-0. Pp, “Bentley, [0 

._ +a pleasant lemon drink. It cures 
the | we have seen the splendid work he is | iousness, among his people we love him | headache, a | more still for «the very works sake,” | diseases, | From here we went to _j mervous prostration, 

| 

, who died last June in 

    

They regulate the Liver, We have | Bowels, Kidneys and Blood as prepa 

  

and | of worship and one 

ppendicitis, malaria, kid, 

and all other 

STANTON (er and Kidneys. 

his | Meeting of five days and saw 23 | most Qesirable results u 
his | oe J [1IVer, bowels, kidneys 
ide | happy souls «added unto the |, Sts BO a i 

church. " Those of ‘us who were in| > UEEIStS. “Bbc and $1 bottles. — the Seminary with Bro, Maness will | {never forget the wonderful récord he i | made, but now he 1s m 
| record among his churches; he is not | endangered my life, ‘by using i only a student and scholar, but we | Lemon, Elixir, My doctor declared (do not believe we have ever seen a | beisy pr 1 have be rn | young man mere pious, consecrated | nenth ) P y cured and am now his work. We are Tama 

Burns, | South, located in the town of 
2 Tim. | _My brother, Rev. E. E 

  

elieved of a trouble w 

le | To God be all the glory. 
to!2:1-4. 

Da 

Joux Bass Suerron 

  

i 
4 

N . ! = 
je M yo 5 Ej; yo 

struggle to get it but, with Bre. | 5 ozley's | cmon | "iy; 
es : \ ; ; i TT ———— 

-Stan Case 

Quisenberry and Dr, ( rumpton doing | 
: Eg case ~ all; in | their power « we 

sought for prize.” 1 sincerely thank | 
each contributor and hope our-friends | DR who so substantially stood by us wi 
visit us some day and find a flouris} 
ing school. It will be as ‘‘hread cast Green Springs, upon the waters,” 
for friends, 

J JIMRs. Jv (). Lipscoun. 
Seottsboro,~ Ata An goo, 1901. 

Ee 

Praise: the Lor 

won. the 

Very sincerely, 4 en days wagexperienced 

7 1 

) 
= {Cured me of -a Jon Revival at Green Springs Baptist | chills and fever by using two bottles 

- YEE Ty TES i! yt J.C. STANLEY. Church. “Engineer E. T" Va. & Ga. RR 

  

Hf On July 21st the writer went to as. | 1. 18ist J. F. Parker in 

The “meet d | to a close after a gracious 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 4 ‘meeting at | Cured me of a case of he i etme indigestion of four .years’ standin tried a dozen differen t medicines § 
    

         

    

  

  

  

"A TEXAS WONDER, - 
HALLS GREAT DISCOVERY, 

  

der in both ‘men! and’women,* regu- 
lates bladder troubles in children, 
If not sold by . your druggist, will be 
Sent. by mail on receipt of $1. One 
small bottle is two months’ treatment, 

—and will: eure any case above men. 
tioned, Dr. E. W. ‘Hall, sole manu- 
facturer, P. 0. Box 629, 8t. Louis, | 
Mo. Bend for testimonials. Sold 
by all druggists and the Montgomery 
Drug Company. 

  

: READ. THIS, : 
Ripley, Tenn. » ~June 1 1901 Pe Dr. B.'W, Hall; “Sty 

Having tried various .remed 
out satisfactory results. 
suaded to give your «Wonder a 
trial. I have used one bottle and 
although my case is one of lon 
standing that baffled the skill of - the 
best physicians, yet it yielded at once 
to the «Texas Wonder,” which I 

ies with. 
I was per- 

: 
__| brought about by sentiment or ex- | One small hottle of Hall's Great 

Discovery cures all kidney and blad- Ory, 0 Fy ZOly BS : ~der troubles, removes gravel, cares | 40 His office. work in the hearts of | diabetes, s seminal ;emigsifnss welk 
and lafie backs, "Fheuiiatisin ana all 
irregularities of the kidneys and blads 

willing not.only to stand under the 

Louis, Me; uf 

g | report at the Association in Septem- 

the pastor, | ing Secretary of the Home Mission | 
of the Southern Baptist (lon. 

Stomach. | 

: ‘by Dr-H. zlev. i is Lemon Elixir | but since | ™¥ Dr. H Mozley, in his Lemor Elixir, 

constipation, indigestion. 

fevers, chills, heart failure, | 

cases caused by a torpid or diseased Jiv. | 

pomthestomach, | = ood. — Sold | = 

i I Dr. H Moziey, Atlanta Ga. I have | aking a greater | been 1 hig 

ozley’s 

art disease ang | attended. _autho; 
SE | parents who desire to educate a son. 

Conservatories. 
Two Hundred and One Pupils from eleven . PATRONAGE 2 States: “Over one hundred and fifty 

: boarders. : 

At- | 

the   The most extensively equipped institution 
of its kind in Alabama. Libraries, Scien- 

4 Ufic Laboratories, Art Studios, Gymna- 
sium, Pipe Organ and Thirty-Five excel- 
lent Pianos. All modern equipinents, 
EXPENSES | The Judson is not a cheap school, but offers the best advan. hil- | tages at the lowest attainable cost. 7% 

ron | SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION 
| Begins Sept. 25th, 1901. 

For handsome new catalogue or-informationr, address 

{ 

[EQUIPMENTS 
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ll i, wherein! ROBERT G. PATRICK, President, -- Marion, Ala, We had a sweet | erly with other liver tonics, produce the | mo iE ds 28-10t , Ne 

    

   

  

   

    

  

   

   

   

      

    
  

     

  

RION- MILITARY INSTITUTE. 
| . - develop, symmetrically the moral, mental and mE ANS, To Jew: synciieally 3 ith gsi for 

ble | pliysical ‘nature of each student entrusted to its_care, with more reg 

tly | 

rma- | character and culture than for mere scholarship. 1 a well man. | reacher of the. M. E. Church | To prepare for business, the study of law, the study of medicine, the — erbena. | University of Virginia, Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of «Cowen, | Technology, and the University of C hicago. 
r x | recommended the Lemon Elix ir “1° 
Yours for the salvation of | Ship ‘ fo me. hee hall dozen large bottles ITS METHODS. Instructors from the great Universities, 'C. 0. D, Es i Lindividual instruction and personal attention to the needs of each student; 

| the Honor System of discipline and a home in the Institute for the care 
and culture of the cadets. } } ama 

The Bachelor of Science Degree Admits Without Examination t=" 
~~ the Largest Universities. 0 

Applicants for admission must present satisfactory testimonials of 
good moral character and of good conduct and Standing in the school last 

The authorities of the Institute will make a personal visit to 
For information address 

of | 

  

    

EC The . { but Lemon Elixir done Me ANY good She | oo > — J: T. ny R SE 

en-day, Pe enoed. The Holy | ™" «, TURES Dippy] MARION, ALABAMA | a 

: FSpirit S power was felt Ie ret “8€r- | Cor. Habersham and St. Thomas §s* | : : — 
~ 

vice and continued through the Weet- | Savannah, Ga. BE r— | COLLEGE. 

(ing. “The need of a revival in" the | ' - RIX CHMOND C : ° 

| church was very great and it came— |  Moaley's Lemon: Elixis | 
QUNDED BY. BAPILITE IN 

| f the trea: : Rh I fully endorse it for nervous Prostra- “4 CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, F 

one of the greatest in the history of | tie 
Q 

nm, headache, indigestion and the church. The revival was not! 
   

   

  

; St satis tory results, after all other. pg ed 
citement but.hy telling. the.simple old had tailed. 3 wp Fo Be TEWORG iii e 
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| 
——— | 

eae 

If ‘Evéty man would try as 

  

Lhe. people: There were: 
ed inte-the churekr by baptism” and | correct his own life as he tries g, cor- one morei to be baptized. Two Of | rect. the other fellow's creed, the this number came fpom the Methodict world would be far better off, church and two from the Presbyterian ) oo church. (If yon want. a good, worker ask the Lord to convert a Methodist or Presbyterian.) There were many others deeply interested that did mot come out and make a bold stand for Christ. I do not say that they were 

-
 

  

Like a: Great Railway 
With its branches “running every direction, are the arteries and veins that convey the blood to every part of the system, A -eold sudden changes and exposure, may cause 

wv 
converted. Man can be very near the kingdom of God and then 280 away into eternal darkness, I believe that when aman is converted, he will be 

tion and then comes rheamatigm Beware! If you value your life pe. move the obstruction with Dr. Drum. monds Lightning Remedy. Benq gs to Drummond Medicine Co, ‘New ’ York, and they will send “you two 

    
tidings to others, Meshes iit gb #1 Greed Springs church was not rep- resented at the Birmingham Associs.: large bottles by express, enough for tion last year. The church has been | a. month's treatment—with™ fg) greatly revived and can make a good | special directions, Agents Wanted, 

Lord's banner, but to carry the glad 

er, idl ; Bro. Parker is a consecrated man HOLLINS   heartily recommend to all sufferin 
from kidney troubles: Yours truly, 
W. H. Bruton, Pastor Baptist church,’ 

INSTITUTE 

  

  Ripley, Tenn, 28-31-1y 

of God and all of his people love | poY!RON EE Suen Sve she 4 : g him ‘and hold up his hands in the slective). pment, com weniicmen 4nd 2 lage 
Percy C. BARKLEY. oh rieaie- on the eroumanr. For Smeets of AS East Lake, Aug. 1st, 1901, 

: dE ih pa CONSE | pasion having used it with OSE ar 
ac 

Poisonous acids to clog the circula.- | 

   

  

~.Vaine of Property snd Endowment nearly One Milica Dollars ~~ meen | or 
astruction in courses leading to degrees of B.A, B.S, M A. and Bachelo Law TR RE or named below, there are seven Assistant Ziotessars oF Ingtroos tom wit-college Or university graduates of experience in teaching. The Professo 

Physics and Astronomy, Cras. H, Winston, M; A; LL. D.; Chemistry and Geology, 
| JR. Howres, M. A., Ph, D.; Mathematics, R. E. Garxes, M. A.; Latin and History, 

3\ OC. Mrocusiy, M. A, Ph. D.; English J. A, C. CraxoLEr, M A., Ph. D.: Greek, 

Ge
 Sl 

bard to “W. A. Barns, M. A., Ph. D.; Philosophy, Wx. H, Wmitsrrr, LL. D.; Modern Lan. 
. ¥ D quage . TwrieHT, M. A, LL. D.; Law, RoeeR GREGORY, LL. D, 

on Sokal: averagi ng less than $250 for session of nipe months, Session beging 
Septembel 19, 1901. Por catalogue, address FP. W. BOATWRIGHT, Prism; Richmond, ¥a, 
  

  

  

Sunday School. 1 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTI ON. : - 

= J. M. FROST, Cor. Secretary. 

  

Have you seen a copy of KIND, Al Periodicals 1oere changed and 
WORDS in its new and enlarged | much improved-ioith January issue, 

9 3 # Price List Per Quarter. 
Fn The Teacher i... ee a ¥. ned undO 12 
I has eight pages, all filled with good | Advanced Quarterly iv. ion. . 2 

reading matter, without any advertise- Intermediate Quarterly. ......... ’ 
ments. It is greatly improved in every Primary Quiarterlyl..... coor. ie 
way. One teacher writes: Toe Loon Lar a i! : 

4 X you for the work you are doing for . A ? 
our ak Jou Jor ih girls, I'he Impravement The Primary Leaf. Lan As eee. x 
a iid of Its Kind: The eHIaFen pay it the | Kind Words ( w'kly)8ppenlarged 13 Righest possible compliment. Instead of glan, Kind Words (semi-rhonthly) x. 6 
cing ‘through it and then throwing it down, as | 1 
have seen them do, they watch for it eagerly, Kind Words (month W  eurbnne sss 4 
and then read it through.” Child's Gem. . rs rama a : 6 

Another says: oi o | Bible Lesson Pictures. ........., yc : “My or always tells me to be sure an i ! an 
Bria other. of Kind Words,” Picture Lesson Cards 2 alg 

B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For Young Peonle’s Prayer Meetings. Per quarter, 1uc single copy ; ten or more to same address, 6: each. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
J:     OS. A. TURNER, Qon'l Mgr. Holline, va, 161 No¥th Cherry Street, Nashville; Tenn. . + 
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When | Have Time. ° { but drink puts devils Into men and, Cancer (ugh, pisease—1 Message of Hope. | - “ 
: . | aeoresvs’ both bodies and souls fors | ’ ’ 2 RA en RE JESTROFS Oth Bodies A ol. I reaw) ae ; | ; o) ¥ x 1107 AACE Avavus 

When i have time, so.many things ever- Jt wounds never heal! . Pray. Mang People havea idea that cancer | C ; ; ™ : 
TM 1 o Cn SORA TET Cour hcnor never to ask me to oped Lis incurable, Jy we have 150 original | . LS RANI RE ENGIN Te | 

PIE ND i ava SAT. tai "even a litle door to drink.” [and recent ogimonials Bf cures of | . J 

Der and Te with | When some traders viglated Tis-or- Seti] cancer, the sufferershaving taken | |  ————r rr | 
GY 1a5e WHOS ives are Fae i . te _ i > TW four ( 3 8 ~ a . oe LEX . “people he ent ! Ss’ e fa 'M B i i : 

r cares : | ders and sold drink to his. people mous B. Bg (Botanic Blood ‘Balm), | UsIC us NESS 0 re . ror CS to Crgc IR 0 1 
. 3 . NL he from..the country wi h &i whi +} Eo = % YTV 1d hati I : - ; " : Dear 4 

I'll help to lift .hem from their des- drove them II UC 18 meant to cure old obstinate | . + . > 
air ~ | rebuke ‘which should shame the heart | blood and skjy troubles.  B.. B. B. Kills | Big Incorporations : oo i. Rev. 
F “Wh SF Rave tin {af evéry christian. He told them to the cancer poison in the blood and the | - . Fl wood en ye a | take all the improvements they had | Sores quickly heal. Noeuting Peqiired Severs . a ein : i presby 

When I have time, the friend I love brought, to leave them in their old | Adame Seighigns Sue Woly  ] E As (Deveral Gentlemen will ~Take Slices of the Stock. Big Sale of Pianos and : M. Pri a fog ie “pg | AURIS, redonia, Ald. EaL- | [Yo x \ or | so well : | savagery. - Said he: “1 Hm trying e ing cancer, the bones of her nose and | Urgans at Reduced Prices Before Change Takes Place. and J. 
Shall Epos, : ad-my- people Reading 10 th bin | Shpet part m her eit Judreny ve — a_i ‘constit 

ng days; | of God which we have received m | + Lould eat only strained sovp. yet | Ay a CC oY . “A | 
I'll lead her feet in pleasan. paths &i- white people and you show them an | the cancer healed erfectly by taking | . On acoount of the change to be made on August 15th in the music _JAla,, 

ways. | example of wickedness Such as we | Io Ran Dattles of : BB Mia Grant. fous of E. E. Forbes, with headquarters at Montgomery, Ala., whereby wn tl 
I'% : : 5 1a, Ga. g inful sore on lip 4 : ; ~ a r 

And cheer her hedrt with sweeleSt pover knew, You the people of the | CT Sp ir, Akio much Nn Pianc “he 1 anno Nader the laws. of Alabama, Jie SHUTS Mock of Te i weras Of praise, ‘| “Word of God,” Go!” Once an Indian in bones ap weakness in back; ten [es sua 4 ygape: wi 1 until that time be offered at great: reductions in Jers 0 
When I have time. | was staggering drunk through the bottles of B, BB. healed the sore and | = re vers gentlemen will take stock in the new company, and Mr. E. Mr. 

ety Se ot { ‘streets 'of a town in the west, and the Er hit strength an ade Nis blood | Bi. Forbes will be its President. The success of this house under the sole Jodie ; 
oN 5 + ] : E oy 2 a ~ tix We Fé i d ai i o . 
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To fii her life with sweet content. Ba Sine land pelnsed him, put vice given. Botanic Blood Balm, com-| eo O prices off red will have the desired effect. Catalogues with prices took a 
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Y . ’ “firewater,” and now he kicks him to Thoroughly tested for thirty years. | m——— te - lesson 
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er walt . __{ The trouble 18 we are slaves and King rm —" ee | g ’ THE church 
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- Inthe year 1808 was born the man Johnson's Tonic does ina day what i.) y. 8 1 1. 1 : Dh & BAD ‘worshi 
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» A New Field of Labor. : 

Dear Baptist: 

Rev. H.R. Schramm, of Brook- 

, wood Baptist church organized a 
presbytery consisting of himself, Rev, 

Avausr 15, 1901, 
  

  

  

  

M. Price, T. A. Elliott, J. 8. Quarles 
and J. F. Elliott and proceeded to 
‘constitute a Baptist church at Searles, 
Ala., a new and growing mining 

wn three. miles from Brookwood. 
The following were received =s mem. 
hers of the new organization: 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hatcher, Mrs, 

“nation. 

  Jodie Avery, Miss Carrie Robinson, 
Mrs, Sarah Taylor, Mrs. Lula Toell, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mallet, and P rof | 
M. L. Burchfield. 

Immediately after the constitution | is being opened another mine on a | 
of the new church, Bro. Schramm | 
took a collection for missions, thus! 
giving the new organization a practical | 
lesson on one of the eardinal prinei- 
ples of the missionary Baptist | 
church. 

As there is at prese nt no place of 
‘worship in Seales except the school: 
house which will be occupied in Sept. 
it was decided to set about at once t) 
build a Baptist church. Forty-six 
dollars was subscribed aad a list 
started. 
This is a great work and an impor: 

tant field, situated as it is in the cen- 

ter of one of the richest coal fields in 

Alabama. Large companies are he- 
ing organized for its development, 
and railroads and furnaces are in’ 
contemplation for placing on the 
market this almost unlimited availa- 
hle eoal and timber. 
the State should not be idle when new 

towns and sections are being built and 
developed. If we do notdo our duty, 

other denominations with more” zeal 

and energy will 

our midst, and we will be forced "to 
take second choice, which {8 too of: 

ten true in the rapidly growing | 
towns where immediate 

The Baptists of | 

take advantage of the 
opportunity to establish themselves in | 

activity and! 
determined purpose are essential to] 

the establishment of permanent Bap- | 

The Baptist Collegiate sie, 
NEWTON, ALA 

Non-Political, Non- Sectarian, impartial. | 

‘A school In whiel 1he poe poorest boy oF girl may | 1 

Fnes 
| 

Benr-off the highest Land Eres Pent Hi ne 288, | 

Honesty, Temperance, Indude) 4nd Economy, | 
‘together with Phoroughness n séholarship, ate | 

some of the elements 

of study: In short, 

oneaim, 

More than 40 Young Teachers have 

been turned out in two years, 

Dormitory for Girls. 

Bro. C ‘Fumpton, who has 
visited this field, will," we believe, 
agree with us whith wé claim that the 
interests of the denomination in this 
part of Tuscaloosa county are worthy 
of the consideration and support of 
the Baptists of Alabama, Searles is 

a town of about one thousand people, 
with "a newly organized Baptist 
church of nine members and no house 
of worship. No doubt but that in a 
very short time the population of the 
town will be three or four times what 
it is at present and the Baptists 

| should at once build a house which 
| will be large enough and substantial 
| enough to meet the demands of a rap- | 
lidly growing community, Not more | 
| than one mile and a half from Searles | Alabama Girl's todustrial Sthool, | 

MONTEVALLO, ATA. 

The next session opens Sept. 18, 1901. 

| An enlarged Dormitory and new (lass | 

Rooms make it possible 10 prov ide for 
more girls, and to offer better accom- 
modations. For catalogue address 

FRANCIS M. PETERSON, President. 

C ‘hristian Fdueation is the 

Expenses for nine months: Board, 

and Haundry- less than #80. ‘Write for (ata: 

logue to A. W. TATE, Principal.   (20 tf) 
  

big scale to which a railroad is soon | 
to be built. These conditions togeth.- | 
er with the fact that if we do not oc- 
cupy the field somebody else will, 
make it imperative that we should be 

‘up and about the Lord's business. | 
Any suggestions from Bro. Crump. | 
ton or from any one else who has the | Rawlings Institute, 
wellfare of the denomination at heart | 
will be highly appreciated and | 
thoughtfully “received. 

A member of Brookwood Baptist | 

28-8t 
  

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VX. 

A well equipped female school. Good | 

| board, thorough instruetion, healthy 

climate and beautiful scenery: 20 offi- | 

  

entering nto the 98.4 ls 

splendid Music Depart: | 
ment. )  —— 

Training for Examination a Specialty, ~~ | 
Tuition 

    

  

Lighted through. } 

out with the Cel- 

ebrated Pintsh 
Gas. | 
Finest Equip- 

ment operated in | 
the South. 

  

Schedule 1n Effect June 23, 1901. 

Lv. Montgomery eT eT Tsle NE ube te Te RPE D Ny ©. 10:00 am 
{Ar Tuscaloosa. .................... Lo 2:10 pm 
FAT Tupelo. ....ooovie varie, ferns 7:52 pm 
Ar. Corimth...... ............eeviinvnnans 9:30 pm 

| Ar. Memphis. . tetas. TID AM 
| Ar. Hot Spri ngs Bett iia aes ans 5:20pm 
Ar. Jackson, Tenn.......................11: 20pm 

[AT GRID. tient serfs esas censioe 2:56 am 
ht Lous... LLL... B:2dam 

r.Chieago.... .......... ..c.cevneeeeee 4:20pm 
Wankesha. oo. Lea. #25 pm | 

ar Kansas City..... vrevanrsvuaevsaee-. BIB PM | 
| Ar. DEIRer.... (oc. tse vrrnl asic cronasiesne 11:00 pm | 
TAr. dan Francisco....................... 8:Bb pm | 

{ 

Through train No. 
1 at 

en 

For tickets, call 
| Ag 
| For further information, call 

| Smith. Passenger Agt. 

No. 4. 

     
3 arrives at Mon 1gome ry 

6:96 p. m. t 
upon 8. T, Surratt, T icket 

ent. Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala 
upon R. W. 

or 8. P. Hay, Sonth- 
stern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce Si. 

  

i 
| Montgomery, Ala. | 

  

Plant System 
i 

church. | ~~ lcers and teachers. Next session opens | 
ee  obtantior 11th. Address 

The man who has orien € | H. W.*TRIBBLE, President. 
29- Ot 

— Univer Sty Of Riana. 
W. S. Wywmay, LL. D.. 

enough in his case to appeal from |: 
public faver to the judgment of God | 
usually gets a verdict in his favor, 

  

  

President. 

- 

day, Sept. 18, 1901, 

Professional, Grady ate and 
graduate Side in - Law. Medicine, 
Pharmacy. Civil and Mining Engineer 

ling, Scie 3 and Arts, and Predagogy. 
== For Catalogue containing full in- 

| formation. address 

0-0 ROBERT T. NABERS, Jecrotory, 
J. STECKLER SEED CO., Ltd. University, P Ala 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 1 so 

Catalogue free to aHappHeants 3 Pr Pag agen 

Our D pecialty! 
REOLE ONION will ps oduce in any 

soil: best in the land: sample on ap- 
plication. The oldest Seed House South. 
Richard Frotscher wx SHOCOESSOTUS. 

  

~Whiskey and Morphine 
—Meéntion this paper when writing.’ 

  

3rd Ave., 

Ha cligrobes, t'nder the leadership | Habits cured in ten to fifteen 

f Bro. Schramm the few Baptists | 2 days. Sanitarium. Writeor 

who are § in here are making a hard 1 he Randolph-Macon System @ call ~~ A.S. Wooley, M.D. 
fight in the 
nation. 
encouragement of Bro. Crampton, | 
and other strong men of our chureh, 
to keep us above the waves and tide | 
us over the breakers. We hope these | 
lines may eome to the notice of some | 
whom the Lord will impress with the | 

magnitude of the work to be done 

here. The Baptists should build a 
good substantial church in this com- | 
munity which would be an honor to | 

the cause and a credit to the denomi- | 

interests of the denomi. 
But we need the prayers and | 

OF Birmingham, Ala. 

Endowed Colleges and Correlated Academies 

Under- 

  

Ar 
A 
A 

| SOUTHERN SEEDS | ) | | Seventy-First Year Begins Wednese in I 

ARE | 

Florida and Cuba. 

i 
i 
i 
{ 
| { 

i 

i 

  

  

May 26th. | 62 TR 58 

v. -. Mont gomery .-va: 3 15pm 6 20am 
35 Sprague To0am ... Jt uneti ion ..i 4 15pm 

Trov SR ham    

  

     

    

Br ut £ 42am 
r. Ozark Cr ieiaeiilee a... U30am 1055p 
r. Dimmick..........{...... .. $50am ....... 

Abbe Junctioni.. ...... 16 23am { 
} ; 10 Sar 12 01am | 

    

     
r Bain} ridge. .o.ihes inns 205am | 

(Arn Clim .. 222am | 
Ar. Thomasville ! 3 15am | 
Ar. Valdosta, ... {37am | 
Ar. Wayeross.... 6 16am | 
Ar. Jac lle 8 Stam | 
AL. TAIDAR.......c.voiifansedn os 

Ar 

TAT 

    7 1am 1000pm § 
7 55am 1030pm | Tampa So. i 

Ham i 

r. Port 

  

  

    
| LY. Wayeross .......... ... Lip 58pm 

Savannah .. | & apm] § 9 00am 
Ar. Charleston... ......L { 6 25am: 435pm | 

   
    
   

    

for men, women, boys and girls. These are i ¥ x 

NOT CO-EDUCATIONAL, 

i hut Ave institations eagh of The first rank in its | 
| class, located at five different places, are organ 
| ized into. a system. under ope Board and one | 

| general management. Menéy and time arc saved 
and greater efficiency secured by the combina. 

i tion. [Illustrated catalogue mailed free 
plication to 

WM, WW. SMITH, Chancellor, 

College Park, Lynchburg, Va. 

| PF State age and sex of proposed student. 

31-2t eow 

on ap- | 
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PEACOCK S IRON WORKS. | 
fron and Brass Foundry’ and Machine Shop. 

  

   

   

    

   

   
   

  

REPAIRS OF ALL KIN DS QUICK 

mT Selma, Alavamea. 

  

"DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

  

TO 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU- 

ISVILLEE AND CINCINNATI, 

AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 

Engines, Boilers, Injectors, NORTHEAST ANT? NORTH- 

. . .. | WEST TO MOBILE, NEW-OR- 
— [nspirators, Pipe and Resa a : 

i "LEA AND ALL POINTS 

tings, Boiler Fronts, Grate Bars, [- “SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. 

ete. Saw Mills, Cotton Presses, | THROUGH COACHES. PULL. 
= | - MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 

Shafting, Pulleys and Boxes, ING CARS. 

THE BEST. 
EVERYTHING 

ce Mills; Horse Powers, etc, 

ns A A 

STONE, Gex. KLY DONE , AT LOW PRICES, UL. 

AINA eho 

  
        

  

Send us Your Repairs. F'.% Have Your Work Done Here. | |, roxpe Drv. Pass, AaExT, 

: Birmingham. ot =i» “i= 

on 
/     

  

1f ya 

R. kL... PENICK," PONE WYLY, Jr. 

119 DEXTER AVENUE, te 

wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 

DOLLAR MACHINE. C 1 can sell you, a first class machine for $10.00, 

  

Aor, 

Louisville. Cais ee 1] 

L 

+ Lv. Abbeville Junction 

Ar. Abbeville 

Lv €Hmax a= 
Ar. Chattahoochee ....1 
  

m., 6:30 p. m. 

| gomery and Wayeross, 
Puliman sleepers on No. 

@ 

  

v. Sprague Junction. 4 + Sopm vere] fon ere | 
r. Luve         

Tie fia i 
111 fami 6 bam i 
HESS pmT s toam | 

10 Ham 
12 pm 

rT 2 ispm 
4 45pm 

  

| 
1 

p— emem——-.. i 

  

      

Trains arrive at, Montgomery 8:10a. m., 5:30 a. 

  

"Bu fet ‘Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont 

58 bet ween Montgom- 
ry and Jacksonville 
  

| Three ships a week for Key Ww est | 

and Havana. 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs- 

| ad Louisville &Nas hville | i 

day and Sunday at 10:45 p. m. 

For further information address, 

R. L. TODD, Div. P. A, 

} Montgomery Ala. 

B. W. WRENN, P. T. M,, 

- Savannah, Ga. 
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Family Recor. 
One of the most handsome 

pictures in colors. 

v 

I rround of 

pure Solid Gold, in thes) hape gL hand- 

some open book with gold clasps, ona 

cushion of crimson velvet, W.lh & beauti- 

ful gold tassel, Atihe bottom of picture 

isa delightful home scene the dear ae 

graadmother, the stalwart husband, 5 rR 

Jhappy wife, the loving daughter and 

“grhy beryl lLgathered arounhd the. “late, on 

while reads a- portion of 

God's Holy word. Underneath. in the 

richest amd choleest lettering, are the 

words. “God Bless Our Family.’ There 

are-ten-xpaces for PUOtagIAS. also & 

- register for Births, M rages and Deaths 

of members of the fa Elsewhere on 

the Record are scattere d creeping vines, 

pnds and blossoms in rich profu ston, 

The Record rests upon a hac 

  

       

    

rand father 

  

  

22 i an, 

Spe TONE eh Delighted. Fast selfers. 

~~ AGENTS bi regular retail price 

is 50 cents, Hrs asyone who cuts out 

this advertiserrent we i 1 send one Jo 

of $1.00, 50 for $5.00, 1 or 

1S cents rr money back if not satisfac: 

tory. Mrs. F. E. Smith, Comstock. Neb., 

savs: ‘‘Receiv ed Family Record and ) 

think its the finest. l ever saw.” Mrs. 

Box #2. T ecumseh, 

writes: ‘Just received Family 

Mie and like ft very much, Please 

send,’ ete. We have 5000 testimonials, 

Priscilla D. Little. 

and want yours. Address today, 4 

Home Novelty Mfg. Co. 

Dept. 569. Pr. 0. Box 518, Chicago. 

    

  

  

1 have the best fitted up Repair 

    

wig Rattner pgp 

The Western R’ y of Ala 
~ SCHEDU LE EFFECTIVE M AY 26, 1961. 

es es tem 

        

; : i | . 
Pepartment 1n the South, os ean | 1 " | Tat 1 0 Cm | Bo| 8 

properly repair any make of Sewing | | | —|—— | ermine 

th 4:15 pm 6:20am. fv. vedi Selma. ees ar{11: — FHA o: 00am 

Machine on’ earth. 6:20 pm 8:20am... .. ar... Montgomery <i. .lv| 9:35pml....... 0 
[ also repair Guitars, Violins, k 40 Opm| 1 1:30 pm 0:20 am| nl Si fo Ww vinn « FRE 9: 2 o's Ra & 2pm 

N 25 pm| 8:45 pm 8:05amp@ar......,. Opelika ........1v 
Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 8:35 pm 8:45 pm 8:05 am|1v. . reir. Opelika. Ere rT 87pm) Shoams Be 

Phonographs, Pianas, Organs, &c. 7 0pm, 11 Oumar. . Atlanta . i] 4:20pm, 5:30 11 30 pm| 
E mt 
  

Orleans, with dining car service, 

TAYLOR, G. 
. and 

omery, Ala.; C HAS. 
Atlantd, Ga. -t -   «MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

  

Trains 37 and 88 have P allman Vestibuled. Sleepers be 

New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining 

Trains 85 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New X« 

. Montgomery, Ala.; Bn Pp. ORG 
A. Atlanta, Ga. 

. WICKERSHAM, Brondent and General Manager, 

tween New York and 

car service. 
wk and New 

y 

C. Ais Belma, KE, O'ROUR elma, 
LUTZ, T. M., 

  

21 5 30am | 

  

eit a-ring 8 BF gorgeous. aspect. | ss 

  

part Passenger 
Joes 

Alabama and Georgia. 
© PENETRATING THE 

Finest Fruit, 
Agricultural 

Timber, and 

Pos
ini

e: 

  

Mineral Lands 
nm SOUTH. 

THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 
“FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

- CATION TO ALL POINTS r 

North, South, 

East, West. 

nif : ol of Seors's Relway, 
ir Steamship Oe.     nes 

"| AST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTES 

ro New York, | 

‘Boston Ti : East, 

Somphts: information, Rates. Schedules of 

Tom and Sailing Dates of Steamers Choa 

fully Furnished by afty Agent of the Company. 
 i————— 

THEO. D. KLINE, KE, H. HINTON, 

General Supt. . Trafic Manage 

J.C. HAILE, Gen’]l Pass. Agt., 

“SAVANNAH, GA, 

BELLS 
wee] Alloy Church and School Belin F Send for 

Clogue The Co Se BE Lis €0.. fiilisbaro, Oe 

A PIU COCAINE = WHISKY 

  

  

  

Sanstor. 

nm; bite 50 Co daya. vhdreds 

of references. & years a & Scialty Book ow 

Ai Treatment sent FREE. Address 

B. mM. WOOLLEY, Me Du. Atlanta, Ca. 
  

  
  

Morphine and Whiskey hab 
C #ts treated without pain or 
confinement. Cure guaran= 

Man'gr Lithia Springs Sans 
jtarium. Box 3, “Austell. Ga. 

  

THE PLACE T0 co: 

~ Ross’ : 

Barber Shop. 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) ; 

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Buperior Uopper and Tin. Get our prios, 

MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baitimore. Md. 

Positions GUARANTEED 
g UNDER A 

$5,000 DEPOSIT 
R. R. FARE PAID 

200 FREE 
‘Scholarships offerecs 
Write le 10 

GA.-ALA. BUSINESS COLLECE, Macon, ome 

  

  

    
  

pF Wonderful{ Grate. Heats two rooms. 
Saves § in cost of ghimney, and § the fuel 
forever LALA i ol. Susan 
  

    ER 

teed or no pay. BH. VEAL, 

     



  

   

      

   
   

      

 ALABamA BAPTIST. 

  
  

  

of the Skin and Scalp Instantly 
Relieved by a Bath with 

  

   

    

And a single ancintiag with CUTl- 
CURA Ointment, the great skin 
care and purest of emollients. This 
treatment followed by medium 
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, 
to cocl the biood, is the most | 
speedy, permanent, and economical 
cure for torturing, disfiguring, 
itching, burniag, b ing, scaly, 
a and. pimply skin and scalp 
humours with loss 
compounded. © 
Mirions Use Crricora So AP, assisted by 

Caticura Clntment, for preserving purifying 
and beantifving the skin, for cleansing the 

of hair ever 

  

i schoq] for 86 years, to the joy of its 
| members VAVS 1 
affectionate words were a benediction; 
her untiring efforts an inspiration to us. 

Her whole life was such that we can but 
Finsist that all should live in imitation of 

it.. The Sunday scheel had in her a 
true friend—and faithful worker: the 

; town“and community's noble character, 
the “beloved husband, our Sunday 
| school superintendent. an affectionate 
i wife and jovable-mother. a 

2nd. That we bow in meek submission 
f to the witkef our Heavenly Father, and 

| look up to Him, in this dark hour of our 
| lives, for grace and guidance, hoping to 

| be quickened into new life, and be ready | 
| when the call shall come, that we may, 
{ with her, enter into the joys of our 
| Lord. z 

3rd. That a copy of these resolutions | 
{be tendered the bereaved family. with 
jour sympathy and prayers that in their 
| deep sorrow the Lord may give them 
grace and safely guide them. 

4th. That a page of our minute book 
i be dedicated to her memory. 

MRgs. J. C. HOUSTON, 
Mis. W_ A. THORNTON, 
Mus. W. O. Secor. 

Committee. 
  ele 

* § 

Her sweet quiet wavs and 

| had served the church “and Sunday | 

i 
i 

1 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i i 

} 

| 
i i 
i 

§ 

i 

i 

Mrs. Catherine DeLoach died at the | 
home of her son, near Perote. Ala , on 
July’ 31st, 1901, and was buried at 
Bethel chureh August 2nd. i on orders amounting to $3.50 

She -was born in North Carolina in | 

March 6th, 1848; had one son and a 
daughter born unto them, both of whom 
survive her. She confessed Christ in 
1%43 and united with the Baptists. She 

I'was ever a consistent and faithful mem- 
ber with the saints at Aberfoil. at the | 

She leaves a son and | time of her death. 
daugl and a number of grandehil- 
dren al any Irie nrourn 

  

    ends to 
OSS 

sleep on, 
The Ma 
He saw v 

5 » at 3 
ARG Caied 

dear ope, your toils are o'er. 
Vr Ey ¥ fram van” 
AOS TOI von ¥ 

   shore: 

  

» from sorrow and 

  

hair t-¥our faee is gone, 
We miss vou a t. we miss you at 
   

The children 
are they, 

For ther miss your sweet smi 
kind words every day 

are-—sad. and thoughtful 

eS anda 

  

   scalp and the stopping of falling hair forsott. The ren at church. when there they ening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, meet, and sore hands, for baby rashes, ischings, 
and irritations, and for all the purposes of 
the follet, bath, and nursery. Millions of 
Womens use Cur     

        

loving irvitations and weak 
nesses, and many antiseptic purposes. 

fold Nremphont the wae 
ST EEET Sore T-RCnwnes 

Deve aso Cuzw Cons. Scie Frops. 

    

  

her infinence he was led to Christ — 

the church by Rev. John Yates 

  

OBITUAR 

          

ee, snd for every 
rge one gent 8 word. 

= Rev. Hardy Jones. 
« Rev. Hardy Jones ‘died at his home 

near Verbena. July 27th. 1901. He was 
born.in Tuscaloosa comaty, Oct. 12th 
1830. His father moved to Florida when 
he was only a few months old. but in 2 
short while he came back to Alabama 
and settled in Coosa county, about five 
miles northwest of Rockford. where the 

keteh grew up to man- 
Fhe country was fall of Indians 

There were very few white people living 
in that part of the State. There were 

  

  

    

hilly 

     

  

    
no chureh houses near them. Our 
brother's mother was a good Christian 
woman, and she talked to her boy about 
the salvation of his: soml. and through 

    
Salem church. on Hatchett creek, was | voustituted July 30th. 1840, with seven 

members, his mothet being one of them, | 
He was received for baptism that day. 
and was baptized into the fellowship of 

    

He felt impressed to preach from the 
time of his conversion, but didnot enter i upon the work until he was thirey 
oid; and like many others who entered 
the ministry at that time he plowed five 
tlays in the week for the privilege of 
reaching two. In his early ministry 

he served churches regularly, 
later years he could not give himself to 
the work as he desired on account of 

_bodily afflictions. 
churches had the, benefit of his services 
as pastor during his Jife. 

       

n 1848 ‘he and Miss Sarah E Jacks 4 
Were united in marriage. She was in- 
deed a minister's wife, 

That union was blessed with twelve 
children; five of them preceded their 
father to the glory world. Rev. J. L. 
Jones. who died at Brundidge a few 
years ago, was one of them. 

In 1884 his wife, who had stood by 
Him in all the trials of life, was taken 
from him. 

He was married a second time to Miss 
Mary Posey, of Verbena. They lived happily together-until his-death. 

rother Jones was afflicted for several 
years. before his death; but Beever vom: 
plained, His work is done. - The 
attle has been fought and the victory won. When the summons came he was ready, and pointing upward he said, ‘I 

am going home.’ 
May the God of all grace comfort the widow, the children and the randchil- «dren. J. M. McCorp, 
East Lake, August 8rd. 

Sonos ste 

\ In Memoriam. 

In memory of otr beloved sister, S. 
J. leave, who departed this life June 5. 

1901, when a shadow of gloom. was cast over our.church and community: We, 
the committee, ofr the following: 

Resolved 1st, That ih her death the 
chiirch has lost a dear member, whose 
place cannot be filled. As organist she 

wp) symy i 

/ 

  

h / 

wy ! » 

    
FICURA SOAP in the form 

Wish Deges. F Ngw. HLS 
a: Porrza 

    . tian fall 

—+—iX85}, which union was blessed 

      

  

| 20th of July. 1901. he fell 

but in | 

last | 

Are made very sad by your empty seat. 

    

  

     

  

Thy work is done. well done. and thy 
1. EES 2B. = 

RiOO ana atiec 

and 

     

in that better 

3 Mrs. Minnie Graham died at her home 
in Shell Banks, Friday evening. August 

2. 1901. She was the wife of Mr. Henry 
Graham. and daanghter of Rev. and Mrs. 
H. P. Hanson. i 

her death the Shell Bafiks‘com- 
ity sustains a great loss. forasa 

mother she was kind and loving. as a 
daughter she was obedient and dutiful, 
as a friend benevolent, and as a Chris- 

I of the spirit of the Master. 
That death loves a shining mark was 

never more clearly demonstrated than 
in this instance, when a young mother, 
with t ightest prospects of a long, 

  

   

  

   1g of an eye. 
She was laid to rest in the Shell Banks | 7! 

cemetery Saturday afierncon before a 
large erowd of relatives and friends. 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the 

Lord from heneeforth: Yea, saith the 
Spirit. that they may rest from their la- 
bors: and their works do follow them.'* 

A Friexp. 
bse ered 

“John M 
sketch, was born in Sonth Carolina. on 

her | 

the vear 1821, and moved to Alabama in 
| 1830 -Was married:to Samuel DeLoach | 

I the ways of men. + 

BUILDING —Seven-in all, comprising well equipped Lecture and Recita- 

ate Spirit must | 

br 
life. was taken away almost in | 

Ennis, the subjeet-nf this 

the 4th day of July, 1829. and was mar. | ried to Margaret E. Cooper, June 26th.     

    

children: five 6f Whom survi 
his loss. He and his wife joined the 
Baptist chu   

Un the 

asleep in 
Jesus, and his remains were placed by 
the side of his wife, 

‘ed consecrated Christians, 

Sieep on dear father and mother, when mortal has 

f more. A SON, 

On “the 27th of July, 1901, God called Sister Mary Nunnally from herhome on +earth-to-her home in heaven. : months Sister Nunnally had been a pa- tient sufferer. She accepted Christ at | the age of 11, 

  

to mourn | 

soon after marriage and 

For many | 

  

   
  

who was laid to rest | in the Mt Gilead cemetery 18 years Ago. | 

put on immortality I 
No less than. tiventy.. Will meet you where parting-comes no 

and for 41 years she la. | | bored faithfully in His service. She w as | | the wife of Rev. B. B. Nunnally. and a3 | { such she was faithful in a] things. As | & mother she was affectionate and kind I | 88. a friend she was self-sacrificing. She i leaves hnshand 
: four sons and one daughter and a host of friends to mourn {her death. Blessed are the dead 
die in the Lord, FL. MM. Jones. i ; 

$ 

| Brown University has completed 
'its .133rd session. It is the oldest 

{ Baptist College in this country, 
SE ——— 

~ FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING Syrup has 
bean used for children teething. [It soothes the child, softens the gums, al- 
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the | best remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty- 
five cents a bott e . 

  

  
  

='32 of every deseriptic Rat. SCALES isfaction Gunronteed, LF Write for prices, JEsgx MARDEN 109 8. Charlier By., BALTIMORE, MD 

Estab 
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— 
| or private school, as literary or music teacher, | team Dye or = Joa furnish ‘good recomniendations. Address | 

i 
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ONE GENT A WORD { 
: 

® 

Notices of situations wanted as Teachers, Ste- nographers, Typewriters. Seamtress, Domes- | tie, Governess. Property for Sale, Rent or Ex- —-Change £6. Wi be inserted under this head at | one cent-a word for each insertion. Initials, | + figures and abbreviations count as words. 
Count the words and multiply the number by the number of Insertions wanted: and send the | ‘money, with the notice. Parties must turnish "their post-office address: 

TETTERINE 
“Chafing Sores, 
Barbers’ Itch, 

For Salt Rheum, 
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, worth about $750 or $800, Business growing. i Fine hustling druggist. 
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Fo: SALE—Stock” of Drugs and Fixtures | W 

opening for a good, 
| 
i 

  

  

   
    

  

| Four, physicians patronize store, Only drag § Ore at county.site. Jy erything new. Good | 
" 

se | Tr asons for selling, Addreéss DD. Lees, | 
El py YOUT UFUZKIST send due in Grove Hill, Ala., or Thomasville Ala, 83-2 | 

stamps to LT Shupt rine, Savannah, Ga., for a J mer —————————————— teeta testes oF 
box. 

"| FOR SALE—Fifty Short Horns and Polled | 
50 eents a boy g; druggists, or from J. T. Shup- 5 Darbam Calves. Bulls, #28.50 each; heifers, | 

trine, Savannay, a . 321.60 each—crated, 4 105 mos. old. Good Red , 
| and thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs, $7.50 each— | 

mS — 
Em | crated. . Ison & Litsey, “81-28 Harrodsburg, Ky. 

emp crea 

Montg
omery

 

: | OSITION WANTED. wd Young lady holding | 

| 
! 

State certificate desires a position in publie |   M. L. B., Riverside, Ala. ' at 

  

remp—— 
  

A J. C. & Db. H. Brazin, Prop's. 
Dyes, Cleans, Presses and Repairs Cloth- | 
ing, Cleans apd Lays Carpets. Cleans | 
Lace Curtains, Blankets and Silks. Out 

r ‘ill receive cap lat. ! oS — of tow n orders Wii receive careful at QOD Situation—For a gentleman, widow, or tention. Express charges paid one way .\\ girl. No outfits for sale. Address, with ret- | erence, 43 Fremont Ave., Dayton. O, 31-1 

WwW NTED—<An experienced graduate. first | ) grade male teacher. wants emplovment. Testimonials excellent. Address “Pedagogue, eare of Alabama Baptist, Montgomery, Ala. | 29-6t. 
{ 

If 1 make an examination of 
your eyes I will tell you the 
truth just exactly how I find 
them. I will tell you whether 

“You need glasses or whether you 
ought to let .them alone. It 

# Sm— heme A i 

Write for prices 

‘FINE TAILORING: - : 
——— TERMS STRICTEY CASH. 

Puoxg 503. 

ANTED-—-A position as Governess in are. | 1 _ Speciable home. Miss Nettie Lipscomb, | Demopolis, Ala. 32-2. — — 
| OB PRINTING.—A. J. Allred 204 Dexter Ave., | Baptist Building, Montgomery, Ala. 5 

wise. . It wouldn't pay me to 
mislead a single person for the 
sake of selling a pair of glasses.’ 
The building up of an estab- 

“lished practice and reputation 
is of far more value to me than 
the few extra sales I might 
make by dishonest practices. | 
want the confidence and practice 

| of every person in Montgomery 
county, i 

Consultation free, ~~ 

204 DEXTER AVE. -:- 

  

GE, LA Jy, 
Als East Lake, Alabama. 

The Alshama State Baptist College, erected and maintained by the 
mi Higher Mental, Moral and Physica! Educa- 

esp
mmt

ner
stn

ns)
 

  

“denomination for the 

— tion of voung men. 

LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS. — Pleasant. Healthful, Inspiring; conducive to moral and spiritual, as well as mental, growth. _ 4 ee 

H. RUTH, Opticlan, 
‘ 

  tion Rooms, Chapel, Society Halls, Offices and Libraries, Laboratory, | Dormiteries, Gymnasium, Baths and Dining Hall. - COURSES OF STUDY. —Six Collegiate, elective, thorough: each leading to a degree; Diplomas recognized by best American and European 
Universities; also Preparatory and Business Courses, - 

LECTURE (ORPS.—Besides the Regular Faculty, Howard has a Lecture — Corps of 20 experts in Education, Science, Medicine, Business, Law « 
Theology, Literature, etc. These lectures will run through the whole 

year, ad are free to our students, G ymnasties and Athleties unex- 
celled; astructor a Harvard graduate. 

Next Session opens September 17th, 1901, 
For Ner Catalogue address, 

F. ROOF, President, -:- East Lake, Ala. 
"ROANOKE FEMALE COLLEGE, 

~ DANVILLE, VA, 

—WITH— 

              

    

   
   
    

   

  
    

    

    

    

Fortrmond Annual Session begins WEDNESDAY September H. 1981. Ap excellent home i v sehooi forgrs and young Iedies. Boarding capac: mit ity pupils nd cold % 29 §A 9 Lighted rans, Eight Academie schools. Music. \rt *hesical Cul { J for firing (hina. Experienced and cultured teact borough training. College offe Tee % FA 94 A 0% 8% defrees—Naster of Arts. Bachelor of Arts and Bach r of Letters. Good moral and reli at. J tate and health     ere Excellent 
Set sd ministration 

cation 

s Alahs 
Femmes 

INSUT PA SSE The session just closed —1th 
Catalogue and       AAR 

  

WES Te DeST IN THEY TE Ts     
  

  

          

        

  

  

  

  
DEP ARTM ENTS Literary, Music, Art, Elocution, Commercial (including Book-Keeping, Stenography, 

T Ypewriting) and Industrial (including Dressmaking and Millinery), 

FACULTY — Each member selected on account of’Scholarship, Ability to Teach and Christian character. 
DISCIPLIN E-—S8trict but kind. i 

HEALTHFULNESS-—The record of the Central in this respect is unsurpassed, 
SOCIAL LIFE—Tuscaloosa, the seat of learning, the center of culture jand refinement, } RELIGIOUS ‘ADYANTAGES—The bést, both in school and church. 
PRIOES—For tuition, board, . fuel, lights and laundry, $52 per term of three months, or $156 per session For min: ’ hters $100 per session, Send for Catalogue, ; yg , * per daug CBF. GILL eS, President. 
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wouldn't pay me to do other- -> 

   

    

      

  

    

  

   

     
      
   

  

      
        

  

       

                         
                    

      

  

     
   

      

    
   

   

    

     

    

    

   

  

   
   

      

   
   

    

   
    

    

     

      

     
     

     
    

   

     

    

         

       
   

       

    
    

     


